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STIBBDTO TALI Ої 1ТШ. tain, and a desperate fight ensued for 
its possession; Numbers told, and 
Lieutenant Кале foil mortally wound
ed shouting “No surrender."
“Never give in—" he cried, as he 

heard them shout,
And grappled with death as 

who knows not doubt.
A labor-detection clock is in use in 

some American factories. Is has 
three hands, and is attached to the 
machine tool at which an employee 
is working. One hand tells exactly 
when the machine was set going or 
stopped ; another indicates the speed 
at which the machine runs ; and the 
third shows whether the tool has 
been cutting, or whether*'the work
man has allowed the machine 
without doing work.

What was the fate of ihe men of 
this little outpost we do not know. 
Killed, wounded or captured, they 
did their duty. Hardly had the out
posts fallen than the guns of the 
69th ■Field Battery were put out of 
action, and the attack had to be 
met with rifle fire and the bayonet.

To THE BRAVERY OP THE BOERS.

The FactoryІИ About the 
House

HOW BOTHA WAS CHECKED 
ON NATAL’S BOEDER.

■
Three Hundred Against Twelve 

Hundred—How British Pluck 
Won the Day.

In the district of N’Kandhia, in the 
northern portion of Zululand is 
Itala Mountain. Northward runs the 
Umyanyeni River, dividing Vryheid 
from the British territory, 
ward and to the north are the fam
ous Ingogo heights; still further 
westward Isandhlwana, 
again the Blood River, with Rorke’s 
Drift and its ancient history, writes 
Edgar Wallace in the London Daily 
Mail.

Itala is one of the line of fortified 
posts established during the past 
few weeks to hold in check the com
mando which under Louis Botha has 
been threatening Natal.

After his success on the Blood Ri
ver, where he captured Col; Gough’s 
force, Botha moved eastward, 
fdree the drifts and march on Dundee 
had been his plfin, but Nfcttfl, which 
at the beginning, of his march had 
been almost empty of troops, was, 
long before he reached striking dis
tance, garrisoned from eAfl to end.
Columns which had beenVsafe and 
snug in the south-east corner of the 
Orange River Colony, columns that 
had been prowling round Cape Col
ony looking for rebel farmers, col
umns that had been resting in un
heard-of dorps on the edge of No
where—they were all in Natal when 
Botha knocked at the gâte. Sweaty 
and. grimy engine drivers, contempt
uous of hidden mine or twisted rail, 
had driven through the night from 
east, from west, from south, from 
north;, and long, nasty-smelling 
troop trains threw off their mules 
and men, their wagons, theit ambu
lances, and their stores—the Scratch 
Army had arrived.

BOTHA MOVES EASTWARD.
So Botha moved towards the rising 

sun, for there are other ways of en
tering Natal besides well-guarded 
front doors, Zululand, for instance.
Raids into Zululand bad been easy 
enough to accomplish, 
commandants had from time to time 
moved about' leisurely and without 
restraint.
fore might be done again, i and Botha 
moved eastward.

So also did British columns, and 
they arrived some days ahead of 
Botha. And they spread themselves 
out along the border line and waited 
for Botha.

It Is advisable to stop and examine 
with some curiosity the composition 
of the force that held the position at 
Itala. Not with enthusiasm nor 
with reverence, trot just with specu
lative curiosity. To enthuse on mat
ters military is bad form; reverence 
for traditions which common people 
vulgarly term "splendid" is also bad 
form—this from a military point of 
view, where the desire for proficiency 
on the part of a young soldier in, his 
profession is the worst of all varie
ties of bad form. So regard Chap
man’s force curiously, as you would 
regard a pointer or a hunter.
MEN THAT FOUGHT AT MINDEN.

Right of the line of this tittle ar
my where two guns of the Royal 
Field Artillery. Gunners and drivers 
you understand, of average courage
“dK totelUgence. Ordinary Wool- Th# maMeement 0l ..y,, oldeet

gg^Lrlr “ Si-*Thor» iïïffï -they heroes. ,0atures that it offers to every lady
„ h? ?®® nowaday» except reader of The Globe a two months’ 

in the classical dictionary. Heroes free trial of The Ladies’ Journal.
SiWto ДС%ГЄГЄ ? S°me Those intending to reap the benefit

^ „,„There i* » song of this offer, must send in their names
about them somewhere, and if you „d addrc8fas in full, together with
have not grown blase with mech ten cents to defray postage and ex-

? Wlth *rftve penses- incidental to entering their
you may sing it now with some feél- names on the mailing list. The 

™ "Bravo" something or Journal will then be forwarded to 
other; I have only heard it sung them for two months. It at the ex- 
once, and then by an intoxicated and piration of that term they are not 
weedy youth m the New Cut. Then convinced of the merits of Canada’s 
there were men of the Middlesex Re* premier magazine, a post-card order 
giment "Die Hards’’ or some non- to discontinue will sever all con- 
sense of that sort. _ * They are re- nections. The acceptance of thie gift 
cruited in the -Mile End-road and are incurs no obligation of subscription, 
chiefly peculiar by reason of the fact The Ladies Journal is an illustrat- 
that they have not sufficient intelli- ed monthly with a history of twenty 
gence to raise a white flag when they years’ cons tent advance. It has 
are in a tight corner; preferring— thirty-six, large, four-column pages 
such are their brutal instincts—to go every line of which is devoted to the 
on fighting till something turns up. Interests of progressive Canadian

. ______ ______ The Dorsets wore there represented, women. It antedates the fashions by
HIGHEST EUROPEAN RAILWAY, ’They boast, brossily and in Latin, beautifully illustrated articles on 

The highest railway in Europe is thnt ІЦеУ were in India before any dressmaking and millinery. The 
now being built to the summit of other regiment knew the difference housewife, whose tasks are lightened 
the Jungfrau, 13,670 feet above sea- between "rutee” and "pawnee.” The by its hints for domestic manege- 
level. The track will run through a Lancashire Fusiliers, who gave them- ment, finds recreation :n its musical 
tunnel winding round the- solid body selves airs the day after Minden—you selections, and in its short and serial 
of the Eiger Mountain as far as Ei- won't find it on the South African stories, which arc contributed by the 
ger Station, about 10,587 feet above map—and all because at that battle foremost authors of the day. Miss 
sea-level which is to be laid open '*they behaved with great gallantry, M. E. Henderson commences in the 
by galleries It will continue in a repulsing every charge of the ene- Christmas number the first of a se- 
Straight line for some distance, fall- “У’” they were there: most of them, ries o' most fascinating articles on 
ine then in fhe direction of the 1 venture to affirm, absolutely ig- the “Viceroys of Canada Since Con- 
Jungfraujoch, keeping 288 feet be- D°^Dt ,°f. th« situation of Minden federation." This ie a brand, of 
ioW the surface of the ridge and aud ut tbe fact that their regiment Canadian history which has never 
finally curving round the uppermost was ever there- And there were men been explored, and the articles are 

them crosswise in soiid block of the mountain, reaching of the South Lancashire Regiment of more than passing interest. The 
Beat one egg light, ita end point on a plateau 12,300 also; two and twenty honors have care of poultry and of the kitchen- 

add one cup of flour in Which has їм „hove м-a-level Jt is exoected the South Lancashires, stretching garden find a place in it* columns,
been sifted one teaspoonful of bak- tbfl+ the first station at Eicerwand from Louisberg to New Zealand. Character is delineated from bonding powder and a pinch ot salt. Beat 9^0 гДГаСе se^evel® w7u & FOUR TO ONE. writing by an expert. Liberal prizes
hard for three minutes. Put the opened in December The next sta- Major Chapman's little force had a in cash and kind are offered for
sliced apples into this batter. Have tion will be at Eismeer at an alti- 8ood backing of tradition; and, with stories, opinions and suggestions to 
ready a kettle with hot lard. Drop ^Aide of 10 870 feet • this will be-the a hundred battles behind them, and the editor. Similar prizes are offer
te batter into it in large spoonfuls, highest railway station in Europe, good stout breastworks in front, his ed to the young folks in a depart
having one slice of apple in each The length of the line will be a little men awaited the arrival of Louis ment devoted to them. Every num- 
fritter, fry for ten minutes. Serve over seven miles. Botha on the evening of September her contains something of interest to
on a hot vegetable dish. J___- 26th. Three hundred men against every member of the family.

Cherry Fritters—Remove the stems A TKrn иттмггт?п twelve hundred. It was a most en- Some typical extracts from a few
and stones from a cup of ripe' cher- A мии-іпщ. couraging proportion. Britons fight of the hundreds of complimentary
ries. Roll each in white of an egg, Mr. Hewetson Nikon, a Kilkenny, their best under such conditions. It letters received at The Ladies' Jour- 
beaten with a tablespoonful of wa- Ireland; squire, who at the age of is only when they are on equal J*al office would, perhaps, be in place, 
ter ; dip them one by one in a twelve became, early in the last cen- terms with the enemy, or slightly These are from subscribers who have 
thick fritter batter, arrange in a tury, totally blind, hunted the Kil- superior in numbers, that Somebody h*d an opportunity to judge the 
frying basket and plunge into very kenny Hounds for many years. No regrets to state that “the ammuni- f8®.* . °* journal.^ "The best
hot fat. When brown remove, drain doubt he had many a "spill but nev- tion ran out, and without my orders jaaies* pager in Canada," says Mrs. 
on blotting paper and serve hot. ertheless lived to be well up in a white flag was raised." Richard Walker, Heston, Man. "I

Jelly Fritters.—Put three table- years and died in his bed. The enemy came by way of Baban- would not like to do without it —
spoonfuls of flour into a bowl and -------- Bongo and Wonder Kraal, and soon Mrs. Sweverton, Niagara. Ont. T
pour over it sufficient hot water to "I wounded a turkey once," said after midnight of September 25 a lit- look forward to its coming each
make it into a stiff paste, stirring the unsuspected liar, “so big that it 1 tie outpost garrisoned by sixty men montn —Mrs. J. ». Lrowe, li~4 
well to prevent its getting lumpy, took five men to hold him." After I under Lieut. Kane, South Lancashire st,^et' Vancouver. Miss A.
When .cool break into it the yolks of the usual expressions had been pass- iRegiment, and Lieut. Lefroy, Dublin Blackwell, of Lac La Hache, B.C., 
two eggs, then the whites ; stir and ed around, the continued : “I meant Fusiliers was attacked-. This post “J® • - * “<>rt time ago I received
beat all together. Drop a tabic- to hold him after he was cooked." I had been established on Itala Moun- j^^a?^wMch ^ readf and

thoroughly enjoyed because of the in
teresting articles it contained about 
Canadian people and places." Mrs. 
J. C. Grieves, of Kilsyth, says 
is full of good things." ' 
greatly pleased with the paper," 
writes Mrs. Thos. Armstrong, Hall’s 
Bridge. Ont.

Advertisements are limited to a 
certain space, and under no circum
stances will be accepted from any 
but reliable houses.

Any woman desiring to make lier- 
with current thought.

• ••• a manI
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FOR ICINGS AND FILLINGS.
Meringue Icing ; Beat the whites 

of 2 eggs as stiff as possible, and 
stir in nearly as much powdered su
gar as you would for frosting. Fla
vor with lemon or vanilla. Have 
your layer cake all put together and 
perfectly cold, so the warmth of the 
oven will not soften the filling. Pin 
a strip of buttered paper around it 
as you pin cloth around berry pie, 
and spread the frosting on the cake 
leaving the paper enough above the 
cake to hold it. Brown evenly in a 
quick oven. Then with a thin knife 
take off the paper, separating it 
carefully so as not to break the edge 
of the frosting, which will be crispy. 
This frosting will also be found 
much more satisfactory for single 
crust pies than plain beaten whites 
of eggs.

Firm Icing ; To make an icing 
that is neither .brittle nor soft, mea
sure the white of an egg, and add 
exactly the same amount of cold wa
ter. Add flavoring, and without 
beating the egg stir in enough pow
dered sugar so it will just spread 
with a knife. To make fancy fig
ures on cakes for special occasions, 
roll a sheet of stiff writing paper in
to a cornucopia, leaving a small op
ening at the point, fill with the ic
ing and squeeze out through the op
ening, as you form the figure.

Maple Sugar Icing : Melt t tb ma
ple sugar over the fire, adding a lit
tle water, and boil until it threads. 
Have ready in a shallow dish the 
white of 1 egg (not beaten) and 
pour the boiling syrup slowly into 
it, beating rapidly all the while. 
Beat uptil cool, then spread between 
layers and on top of cake before it 
hardens. Walmfts, either English or 
domestic, make a delicious combina
tion with this icing.

Mock Whipped Cream Filling ; 
Grata a good-sized apple, add the 
white of an egg and 1 cup powdered 
sugar. Coffee sugar will do. Beat 
with a silver fork until perfectly 
white. Which will be in about 20 
minutes. No flavoring is needed. 
Put between layers and on top also.

Lemon Filling: Two-thirds cup 
granulated sugar, Я heaping tea
spoons flour, and the beaten yolk of 
an egg. Mix thoroughly, then pour 
over it, stirring carefully all the 
while, 1 /up boiling water and boil 
until thickened.

Soft Chocolate Filling : When out 
of chocolate, mix dry 1 cup granu
lated sugar, 2 level 
flour, 1 tablespoon cocoa, 
it 2-8 cup of boiling water, stirring 
all the while, and boil up thoroughly.
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Stock of Dimemiioo and other Leather constantly on hand. ”
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.ЩШ
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Steam engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any sise constructed & famished oomploto,
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJCT ІЗЗИШ8.
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

the BEST material» and tbereSe

,

gproduce the

Best Photographs.
Whether mm eatrsMbe RICH or 
POOR we aba to please every

-IF YOU WANT-
Ficture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Cone end See Ua,

YOKE BLOUSE, 
32 to 40 Bust.

Let ua say tide of the Boers, that 
they fought wfth all disregard to 
danger. That they charged again 
and again, exposing themselves to 
our fire, reckless of consequence, de
termined only to take the little poet 
that stood between them and their 
object. For nineteen hours they 
fought with heroic madness. They 
abandoned their usual tactics. They 
flung themselves again and again up
on the tiny, dwindling British lines, 
and. again and again were flung back 
battered and maimed. So their tale 
of dead rose even as the supply of 
British ammunition failed. There 
could be no hope of help from the 
other post. Every post for itself. 
To withdraw troops from one position 
to assist a post at another would 
mean the abandonment of the post 
from which the troops were drawn, 
and a gap left lor the Boer com
mandants to slip through.

Indeed, even as Itala was engaged, 
so also was Fort Prospect, ten miles 
along the Molmoth road, and held by 
Captain Rowley and twenty men. 
The Ermelo commando of four hun
dred men under Grpbelaar attacked 
the post at daybreak, rushing to 
within a lew dozen yards of the de
fenses, and continuing the attack all

f-
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Fancy blouses that close at the 
back are and will bo much worn, 
both as part of entire costumée for 
indoor wear and the odd bodices that 
find such an important place in every 
Complete wardrobe.

The lining fits smoothly and snug
ly, but cfbses with the outside at 
the centre back. The yoke is ap
plied over the foundation, on indi
cated lines, and is met by the smooth 
backs and full fronts. The sleeves 
are cut after the latest model and 
include full soft under puffs ; with 
slightly bell-shaped over portions ; 
the edges of which are curved to 
match the yoke. The stock collar is 
plain and is attached to the neck, 
closing with the blouse at the centre 
back.

To cut this blouse for a woman of 
medium size 3 1-2 yards of material 
21 inches wide, 8 1-4 yards 27 inches 
wide, 2 1-4 yards 82 inches wide, or 
1 8-4 yards 44 inches wide will be 
required, with 5-8 yards 20 inches 
wide for undersleeves.
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN E E

.
spoonful of batter into a hot fat 
and fry a light brown. Serve on a 
hot dish with a spoonful of currant 
jelly on each. These may be eaten 
with sweetened cream.
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-BLOOD MAKER— 
ties

■* day.What had been done be-
So Itala was left to work out its 

own salvation, and this it did, fight
ing desperately for nineteen hours, 
waterless and short ot ammunition, 
and without artillery. In the even
ing Botha retired towards the river, 
leaving his dead for our men to 
bury.

The cable has told you the number 
of the Boer casualties. They run in
to hundreds. It has told you that 
Major Chapman has been recommend
ed for the Victoria Cross and that 
Lord Kitchener has expressed his 
opinion that every man of the force 
should by rights have one. In the 
early days of the war—before the 
war bored you—you wooM call the 
men of Chapman's force heroes. Ev
en now, perhaps, you have sufficient 
enthusiasm left to express yourself 
In accord with Lord Kitchener.

■
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' ІРІЇlàTHE INFLUENCE OF HOME.
The home life is the baeisr of ail 

life, and a happy home is essential 
to safety and success in any depart
ment in life. Occasionally a man or 
woman is strong enough and suffici
ently self-сої: .ained to endure un
happiness at home without flinching 
at any point of duty. But the ma
jority are not so. They become dis
courage, lose heart, and a? last 
break down. Many of the sudden 
and surprising lapses are to be trac
ed to this.
almost any storm, meet any 
foe, endure any hardship or suf
fering which may fall to his lot in 
the world if he
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One can standni* вкат *vn нам. ROASTING A TURKEY.

“Ninety-nine women out of every 
one hundred,ninety-nine cooks out of 
every one hundred, will bake a tur
key with the back to the pan," eays 
a man who keeps in touch with the 
kitchen, "and this is à mistake. I 
said ninety-nine out of every one 
hundred. Rather should I have eaid 
that the mistake is almost universal
ly made. But few cooks ever think 
of cooking the turkey any other way. 
There seems to be a demand tor 
well-browned turkey breast. But in 
browning the breast they sacrifice 
the sweetness of this part of the 
fowl. The best way to prepare a 
turkey is to bake it with the breast 
down. T learned this lesson from a 
famous cook. She never thinks of 
baking a turkey with the breast up. 
The breast is turned to the bottom 
of the pan, and instead of being dry 
and tasteless when it is served, is 
richly flavored and as sweet and 
juicy as one would care to have it. 
You see, aU the fine flavoring of the 
turkey, the juices of the dressing 
and all the daintier touches flow 
down toward the breast of the fowl, 
and when the white meat is served 
you get the full benefit of every fla
vor added during the processes of 
preparing and baking the turkey in 
addition to the distinctive taste of 
the fowl itself.

"Inconvenient and awkward 7 Not 
at all. It is just as easy to cook a 
turkey in this way as in any other 
way and the result is indifiniteiy 
more satisfactory. It is no trouble 
to arrange the fowl in the pan ; it 
you desire to place the fowl on the 
table before carving it you will find 
that it. will look quite as well as 
it would if baked in the usual way, 
and certainly it will taste much bet
ter than it would if you baked the 
breast until it was dry and tasteless.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Oirriage Paint, requires no VambhUg. w 
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Com4 Dry Celen, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint 
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, 
rther and Waterproof,
ftîrrÆ Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure, ' ^

only has a good 
home, full of sympathy and love, in
to which he may retreat. Therein 
he grows strong. In it he has some
thing for which to endure and tight. 
Many a man’s success and many a 
woman’s triumph are to be attribut
ed to the happy homes in which they 
live.
much like heaven this side of heaven 
ae a happy home.

I
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Rosewood, Plow Paints A Christmas Gift to the Women 
of Canada.: :

- There is no other place so Гitine. OH1 “ -
______ _ White Lead and Colored Palate.

1 bbL Machine 0U, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
VХЖЖІВЖЖ8, Elastic Oak, (Damage, Oopal, Demat, Furniture HAri Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Kneh^ fling ns. «to. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead ripe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails,
10 Tons Refined Iron. ;
Out Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind-

to* Cream Freezers, Clothes Wrlngere, Daley Churns,

■* 100 <

CHATHAM £№
M: mk

HAVING COMPANY.
In the day» of sentiment there waa 

a гасе of women known and celebrat
ed as housekeepers. There are still 
to be found their genuine descend
ants. Marthas, whose female ances
tors for generations back I made 
housekeeping, not an art or a sci
ence, but a religion. Women whose 
homes are reminders ot those made 
famous by Washington Irving in the 
spotless town of Broeck, where the 
cow’s tails were tied with blue rib
bons, and the ends of the firewood 
painted white. Women whose houses 
are the sepulchres of dust, moth, 
flies, sunshine and comfort. In these 
"having company" is a great under
taking, and to them guests do not 

with cheerfulness of aspect.

і-----------------------------
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liesmc ELECTRICAL TRACTION

Success of the Experiment* on 4 
German Railroad.

The cable despatches announcing 
the success of the experiments on 
the military railroad in Germany 
are of interest to all whose comfort 
has been enhanced by electrical trac
tion. During the experiments the 
rate of speed has been gradually in
creased until early this month the 
cars were running at eighty-five miles 
an hour.

Both popular and scientific atten
tion in Germany have been closely 
centred in
present experiments, 
tion# were 
early in September 
have been in progress more than a 
month. • ,

The great significance of» these 
experiments is obvious. ‘ If an 
electric motor car, taking its 
current from overhead wires and 
running upon an ordinary standard 
guage railroad track can сагцу with 
safety fifty or sixty passengers at 
a speed of 125 miles an'hour, it is 
evident that the next few years will 
see the means of travel between 
many cities and district* practically 
revolutionized.

Of course many problems are in
volved. Experts have realized that 
a speed of even eighty miles an hour 
with a single car involves queutions 
of air resistance, weight, form and 
balance of vehicle, electrical trans
mission at high voltage with easy 
conversion to lower potentiality and 
other equally important points which 
have not yet been settled in actual 
practice. The study of all them 
questions is involved ini the experi
ments on the German road.

The track, 14.29 miles in length, 
extends from .Marlenfeldet a. suburb 
of Berlin, to Kossen. It is of stand
ard guage, level and nearly straight, 
there being but one curve, with a ra
dius of 1,100 yards. Track, tie» and 
ballasting were put into the best 
possible condition before the experi
ments began. The conductors are 
ordinary copper wires, about three- 
eighths of an inch in thickness,. so 
hung that the trolley can make full 
contact from beneath.

We are likely to hear any day 
that higher speed has been attained. 
The programme provides that, if the 
experiments justify the undertaking, 
a speed of from 125 to 185 miles an 
hour shall be attempted. The aim 
was, therefore, to make the electric
al apparatus sufficiently strong aad 
heavy to achieve an extreme speed 
of 150 miles an hour without dan
ger of overheating. The passenger 
cars were built with a special 
to very high speed. Bach of the 
four cars carries four motors, which 
are attached to the iront ami rear 
axles of each truck, the middle pair 
of wheels running tree. The ends of 
the cars are pointed to minimize 
wind resistance. The wheels are pro
vided with the most improved pneu
matic brakes. The cars are, there
fore, quite different from any others 
in use.
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mi of Cart,and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

uC,r.“cS^Green^Wove Wiré’ Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
bportmg Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium qc Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

+Comfort by msa
Іthe the preparation 1er the 

The prepara- 
practtcally completed 

and the trials
ras «ally for. Г Da. Chaxlbs

rsitfiih
Шг - Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Aooordlone 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
Too:

1
..... __ -.-„Jt-twBr'afw

set, whether to Grid, Silver or Steel, ere 
I ot the finest quality end finish, esd gear-

eateed perfect to every respect.
. The loog evenings are here sad yes will 
treat a—bet good glasses, se eotoe to 
■» Medtoal Ш sad be properly tiled ee

I J. P-BtF.lUCKKNiOR, H 
NJB.. Boot, U. me. -re

w
. :

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.Мк FRITTERS.

Apple Fritters—Pare and core four 
apples ; slice 
round dices.All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, orov 
this by calling. . . .» ■* ’ r ’
on

.Insurance. ■ âi

Ж'
■ The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

mm ' іSCOTTISH UNION AND NEW AND STRANGE. viceable imitation of stained 
which they call Cloisonne glass! 
design is made in outline of thin 
brass wire, and pieces of colored 
glass are inserted to fill up and make 
the pattern. This is then stuck to a 
backing of ordinary glass and an
other sheet of ordinary glass is glued 
to its surface, so that the pattern is 
safe between the two sheets. It is 
claimed that the thin wire allows 
more light to enter than the thick 
laden framework of the genuine ar
ticle; and, of course, it is cheaper 
being "made in Germany.” '

The newest addition to the smok
er’s outfit of pipes is one that has a 
mouthpiece in two parts, cut longi
tudinally, so that the bore is divided 
and is represented by two shallow 
troughs when the vulcanite 
piece is taken apart for cleaning. It 
sinks for an inch into the stem, so 

de- that the removal and cleaning of the 
after the style of a phono- divided vulcanite really means puri

fying the whole stem. It joins up 
exactly and remains perfectly tight- 
fitting all the time. This 
mouthpiece does 
the appearance of thé~bipe.

No more floundering,about in the 
pickle bottle when you wish to par
take of the contents ; nrf more jab
bing and driving. The pickle tongs 
will enable you to get out any de
sired piece and drain it from the 
vinegar before depositing it on the 
plate. This handy adjunct to the 
table is made of twisted wire with 
spoon-shaped ends, such ends being a 
mere outline of wire with a straight 
wire through the centre. A some
what similar pair of tongs, but with 
larger spoons at the ends and no 
straight centre piece, is intended for 

_ lifting eggs from the boiling water 
The Germans have devised a ser- " without making a mess.

glassional,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

NAT
A

Pigs an*, being fattened by eleo 
tftcity. It has been noticed that 
plants develop more rapidly under 
electric stimulants, and it is well 
known that 
sists
is, it increases flesh. If the plan 
ceeds with pigs, other animals will 
be experimented on. /

A listener-detector for telephones 
is to be adopted in Sweden. The in
vention is u simple contrivance with 
a button push. If anyone using the 
instrument fancies that a third party 
is “tapping" the wire, or listening, 
he can satisfy himself as to the 
truth of his suspicion by pressing the 
button, for the invention will in
fallibly reveal the fact, and he 
stop the conversation^

шШМ
mé.

Ш < AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, Л 
' < PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

the galvanic shock as- 
the formation of tissues—thatXmm sue-

Iprs. Jaz. 0, Millar,

WOOD GOODS 1
Children Love to Take It.mouth-WB MANUFACTURE A HAVB

For Stole
can

: “It 
"I amA little instrumènt has been 

vised
graph, which, attached to a piano, 
will retain all the notes of extem
pore compositions, thus preventing 
the loss of any piece the player may 
not have been able to recollect. It is 
worked by the movement of the keys, 
and the impressions made on the 
Wax can be transcribed into musical 
notation after a little study.

Invisible pictures are a novelty due 
to a German. Saits of cobalt are 
used for the printing of such pic
tures ; this ink shows faintly pink, 
so pink paper is used, thus hiding the 
design and giving the appearance of 
blank paper. On being warmed the 
Ink shows a deep blue, and the pic
ture ie plainly revealed. Apart from 
other and more serious uses, these 
invisible pictures will make good 
amusement tor children.

Laths
FaUoi And It Cures Them of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis. Sore 

Throat and Whooping Cough.Щ novel 
not detract fromJn-Staks

Cartel
WM Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is 

disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They 
soon learn that, besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate relief to soreness, irritation and inflam
mation of the throat and lungs. At this season of the year all mothers desire to have in the house some re
liable medicine to give when the children catch colds, or awake in the night with the hollow, croupy cough 
which strikes a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely absolutely on Dr. Chase’* Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. It has stood the test.

тик;..'
latektd Ftotritg 
fobbed Shutting

self au fait 
and taking advantage of this offer, 
will never regret having done so. 
Upon receipt of her name and ad
dress will be mailed the remarkable 
proposition made for the securing of 
only ONE new subscriber. Address : 
The Ladies’ Journal Co., 78 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

Linseed and Turpentine.
Sivb Spruce Shingles. щ

I
r< ♦:Î

TH08. W. FLEET, Four tons of dry seaweed will pro
duce a ton of charcoal valued at S8. j The anchors whlclv a large iroeclad 

The London School Board main- ‘ carries are eight in number—twe 
tains 18 schools for deaf, and 8 for , bowers, two sheets,, one stream, one 
blind children. stem, two kedge*.

+

There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imitation of Dr. Chase’s. Be surejthe 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle; family else, three 
times as much, 60 cent#. AU dealers or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Toronto.m
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IT’S HARD TO TELLdirection» where the busioew available engineers ам it exteourely for the pur- fut AiUuiio passenger sod freight service to the oily end pet to bed in hie room et the
jr......... Btts і ortn ho owed maintained or enlere- poee ot «*"*7 ties, both in its netnrel woold oome ee the ueomeery result of eeoh a Terkieh Beth» Betel, where he ie under the

-------------------------- Vi ГПТ^ііГІ Till III if гь.г. i. to condition M well u oreoeoted, although it oouru. Mr. W. B. Johnson opposed, doctor's care. Bis ner.ee are completely
MOHant U, MOI. ” lU Indeed, if there is to ^ e wœee|let ^ifflonlt wood to «bewiog that the trend of opinion was to- enetreog by hU experiences, and no news-

! be noy change in ownership of Canada's j_ _j0yb jn ,j,e quality of the **7 •** in f»vor of government ownership, paper men were allowed to see him, but the
X Priât ft— -AllUrlTIf ТУЧГУ* j great highways, the true policy would ma,erial ueed in the permanent way we Hon. Wm. Rou said this proposition would statement he made to friends confirms the

--------- 1 Mem to be government control under believe we are right, however, in .dying <"<*•» °hor« of diupprov.1 thronghont earlier reports of the tragedy. Mr. Creel-
Tha American Transvaal league held di-oci.ted from ^.t^shr^yZnemi TZ °Г f Гґ'і. C r"’ ““ St"

U#üa meeting at Chicago last і ... —, . ., . .. V 4 .Л * . . ' She management of the L 0. R., sod mged hand ahead of Miea Snowball and Mr.V tiTht, the^rincipal speaker.! Г11*1"- Weahoold not then, probab- wbcts, ‘ th.t ronning power, into Halifax ehould ha He,per. when .he two former .truck their COMFORT, E LEU AN CE, and realities of GOOD WORKMAN
y nigow toe pnnmpat j |y, witneaa the remarkable spœtaole of prevails, taking oneeystem with another, ^„u to the C. P. B. J. B. Butler thought tom against eoft ioe end fell forward into

which Was W. Boorke Uockran. That lading papers of the maritime m Canada, or pehapa the United States, 'll woald be a dangerous experiment, open' water. Mr. Oreelmao supported Mise
eloquent, but very inadequately inform- ■  ns far as they oan 8tl11' for oonatruoiion work, u well u for Senator Power etrennonely opposed the Blair when they roes to the eurfaee. Мім
ed gentleman said amongst other .. -bmird endsoioidnl nolicv anmraated “Hisry tram lines, w« ybould thiuk that Mention, whiU J. E. DeWolf# rolled for s Blair wee brew, end roid to Mr. Creelmeo, QALL AND INSPECT OUR
things : j Jr"?” . hemlock might be employed with sdvan- ‘ change, «eying that the reeolntioa Only “Don’t mind me, I oan twim.” Mr. Harper

“Thin maatino hae no disposition to ' “°“™ °* ■*™“ m tags on the Snore of economy. The celled for an expression of opinion on the and Мім Snowball abated np, and u they
provoke bitterness or toiomease the 0onneot'o° the L C. R. .question, indeed, is mainly one of price, question from the different Board» of Trade did eo Mr. Croelman shunted to them to
crop ol resentments already too large Aa to the fact that defiota have .been, %*,(, spruce running down from time to throughout the Dominion. If the eoheme keep back. Mite Snowball skated beck in 
throuebont the world Moeh as we praotieslly, the rule in oonnaction with time as low aa £6, ami p tab pine timber wu not eupported it f«U to the ground, tha direction of Gatineau Point, but Mr.
might desire the incorporation of the p.ugemont of the Interoolonml, fluctuat e*, a. a general rule, aome.here , J«"m Morrow wro in favor of giving tha Н.грег^ throwing off hti roa. and gaumlau,
Canada in the union, unless it could be wh.tTthTtl The-me thing is true io the n-.ghborhood of 60u, no one care, «««tion. °f M, Ch,pm„ a trial An p!=,.g«lto the muua A. h. dm » Mr.
accomplished by the consent of the , L " " wV b». how to dabble in hemlock, al dough iteonld , Тг'пГ W“-Ko“' 7» u ™'0Я
■ іЛ„ o5Jos, fkn frnnfinv wo 01 Mie ORIIRI еувбещ. We nave, bow- . . . . Moooded by W. J. CUyton, to refer the strength to raise Мім Rlsir to • more secure
do°not wish it hut it mav be well to over, not heard of anyone in Ontario f , P°* ^.m,r e . reeolutiou beck to the committee, was v .ted position. As to what trenapired afterwards
Î^oTt^t thL VmnohlZ proposing to hanJ the Lisle ovar to the Л d»-. end the origins. mo.utio-, sfter . Mr. Crerlm.u'. mind i. bleuk. It i. not at
Ü?efifi.hla oooiinrl ft,. tha aemnlt main П P H. nnr nf that srsst nm. than aprooe, and m іЬв Wey uf sleeper» at y, rem„k» by the mover, wee put and all clear juat when Min Blair or Harper
rit al ri? Afrirol 'ГІГ1 fW 0 P- R” h 17 P eonaiderab'y under Bdf.o redwood ptiosm. einiwl. ; ,.ok from view,
tlie South Afnoan ropubtios by Oreat motmg public aeotimont or moving The queauoq is au interesting one, and if
the fôrciUe\nnexatlw of ‘canada" by boer<k of trede in the Jirection °* any of our reader., either in Canada nr

this country ” advooating such a policy. Moreover, hero, who have had ac ual experience of
Mr. Cochran proceeded to make the U not ‘«^gotten that the the „« of the vood «id. for general

remarkable proposition that “one word Canadian Pacific Bail,., Company ,;^^2„7іо"і71<ЮРГ,,|о°, 7ье”
“spoken by Prudent Rorov.lt of the owes its exuuuoe toth. fact that it "-.tier,

“United Statist to thé British Amhas. was presented by the people ol Canada 
•Wor, orin the hearing of th* English about $135.000.000. If that
“nation, wonld restore peace,” etc. great sum wen. rolled -a deficit it

It is no wonder that eo many people would be soosidered a pretty big one.
«K33F. to the United 8titlM hake LZl, But nobody who rrolitit. the gnmt

inadequate notions of the relative ‘hinge accomplished by that public gift 
‘ power of that country and Great « disposed to find fault with it It was 

Britain, of the temper of the Canadian » wiie “d patriotic expenditure, and 
people or the rouses of the War in Cened* “ reaping the benefit of 

Cucumber South Africa, when men of Mr. Cook- * in the expansion of > trade and 
ran’s op,»rtunitiee for proasamog •**"*<* <* '*• oommeroul prestige, 
soon rate information feel that they oan which are sources of national pride ss 
make snob balderdash as that quoted M profit to its people, 
pass current before thousands of them. ^ the Halifax Board of trade is wise 
Mr. Coekrsu evidently assumed—and H wil1 cry over Interoolonial
perhaps rightly—that his audience of defi°*u ** * reason why the Canadian 
Irot Sunday evening was as ignorant aa P»«ifio abould be presented with the 

d* «m W the Boers themselves were of the peoples’ .rod, and it will apply itself to 
British Empire’s unity and power, the promotion of its further usefulness, 
when Kruger issued his war ultimatum. **7 ex*rting its influence to impress qp- 
It is a fortunate thing for the peace of on the Government the desirability of 
the world, generally, that President тікіов «*■ Intercolonial a part oi the 
Roaevelt will, probably, tell the f“twt -oUand passenger line between 
Chicago brogue, that ho proposes to E»roprou and North American centres 
mind his own business in the Irons- °* trmrel> for >n the establishment of

such a route there is something of real 
value for Halifax, on i ta merits, and it 
is to be secured on broad grounds, which 
contrast in a marked degree with the 
narrow and local advocacy of passing 
the government road into private hands.
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but they certainly are dreams of Vgvsry

SHIP and MATKKIALS.
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ÛE We have Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAWAN ROBES
in all sizes ;

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER GOATS,
BARGAINS

J1WILLRT, LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.
V:

We havp a large stock of

NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME
MB. TBXâDOOlD’S 8TATXMXNT.

A later Octawe isl.gram ol Friday nightDon’t be Afraid. If you have never 
tee ted the quality of K-ndr.ck’. Uniment, “id = Mr. T e^goldeey. that he, with Mie. 
don’t be efraid to try it; thonaaoda of Blair waa skating a quarter of a mile away 
people are naing it. To be bad at all dealers ,rom wher1 м'“ Ввміе Blair waa. They 
in Medicine. Piioo 25 oente. heard e cry for help. It w« repeated,

“help,” end both tamed to where the ory 
esme from.

» cell

aprives to ell. 
on Watoemakm 
і ». E,

4
which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If so 
get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a1

They made to whet they , 
thought wu e dark spot on the river. This ! 
turned ont to be Harper’s oap. Then came 
a ory from the ws:er to keep back, that the 
iou wee thin there. It * ** then that they 
■aw a man,in the water clinging on to the 
ice. Treadgold shouted to the men to bold 
on firmly, that he had a oord with him and 
would pull him out. Ae be wae unwinding the 
oord off hie body, Blaie, with a boat, came 
along and both uf them palled Creelman into 
the boat. When they got him iu he asked 
where Min Blair waa. Tread gold replied that 

the Мім

MISS BESSIE BLAIR, Bell or Doherty OrganSOAP Don't ss Dwarronram, You won’t be 
If yon nee Keodrivk’e Liniment There Іе 
nothing like Kendrick’» for Lemeneet, 
Swelling, Faina, Sore Throat end Lungs, aud 
aa » general household remedy.

St John sad the Basil Pox.
The St. John health sothoritiw did not 

Order compulsory vaccination, sod they 
ere being generally blamed therefor. It 
appears, however, that the omission arose 
through в misunderstanding in regard to 
the matter, based on advice given to them 
by their attorney. That gentleman wrote 
to Attorney General Pugsley in November 
giving a reenme of shit purported to be 
the law on the eubj^ct and, on the facts 
thus presented, the Attorney General 
replied that in hit opinion the local board 
of health of St. Johu could not order 
ootnpoleory vaccination.

The matter готе np on Thursday last 
at a meeting of a committee of the L oal 
Govcrumen’ and the St. John Board of 
Health. Mr. J. R. Armstrong, Q. C., 
having stated, on behalf of the board, that 
the government had been r quested by 
the board to have an order-in-eoonoil 
i-aned making r .oo:i>ati»n compulsory in 
the district, Premier Tweedit- stated, in 
reply that such special order waa not 
required as the Board had, onder the 
general order-in-eounoil of Dee. 28th, 
1900, foil authority in the matter. Hon. 
ti. A. McKeown wae of the same opini m, 
hot Mr. Arms rong. Dr. Daniel and D . 
Christie argued the contrary view, and 
finally referred to the letter of th# 
attorney general, which coincided with 
the view of Mr. Armstrong.

. Attorney General Pugsley, who arrived 
at the meeting while it wae in progress, 
stated that be had received Mr. Arm
strong’s letter when he waa eonfioed to 
the house through illness and had not the 
R lyai Gazette containing the order-in- 
oonueil at hand and had accepted Mr. 
Armstrong's statement of the order-in- 
eouood in the letter to him as being 
«meet and haJ baaed hit opinion wholly 
upon the letter and any little-reeolleotion 
which he had of the order of a year ago. 
However, when he read the older, he 
found that Mr. Armstrong had not placed 
it property before him in hi# letter and 
eon equendy found that tfie opinion which 
be had expressed in his letter to Mr. 
Armstrong was entirely erroneous, being 
bused upon s mints' emeut of the order- 
in council', and as a result, upon reading 
the order, he endorsed the opinion aa set 
fo. tk by Hun. Motars. Tveedie and 
McKeown.

OR ADaughter of the Minister of Railways 
w aud Oanals, aud a wjuti-be 

r roseuer who Was escorting 
Miss La » Snowball of 

Chatham, drowned 
while skating.

Maso nan d Risch Pian
G. A. COUNSBURY & COMPANY

Cunard St. Chatham, Nf B.

ra-Bcf ' ",

o. >m. ^ Ra.ro

have' ':
Imported » Urge let of

e Ottawa, Deo. 6.—The melancholy newe 
that Mne Bessie Blsir, third daoehtor of
Hoc. A. G. Blair, Minietsr of Rs.lw.y. tod I Mi“ Bl“r w“ »“ ri“ht’ m““ing 
Canals, and Mr. H. A Harper distent to ' BUir ehe ,M w,th him- Ie w“ «е1У when 
Mr. W. L. M. K.og, Depot, Miuieter of ‘ho, got Creelmeo to Вігі.’ ho... that the,
Labor, h.d hero drowned whilst skating ou l“rned tnm h,m eh“ h*d happened.

Creelman most have been nearly 20 minn’ea 
1 in the water. Mias Snowball, who had 

gone to the Quebec aide of the river for help, 
returued ahead of the others to the scene of

штл Baking
Powder

asQ for ths

the Ottawa River, caused a profound eenss- 
tion in the oepital to-night. The tragedy 
occurred near Kettle Island, three miles 
fiom the city, at about dnek, and until late
in th. evening it we. difficult to obtain l»*1» tragedy She brought with her vom. 
psrticulsrs apirita and reached where the drowning took

plsde aa Blais waa palling towards the shore 
with Creelm»n and Treadgold.

MR BLAI8’ STATEMENT.

for 10 cents. Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Hall.
Agents, Why Don’t You Send 

for a Free Prospectus
of Canada’s Sobs оя Eopje and Vsldt ? It is the latest book out 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO , ІМІТЕА 
< BRANTFORD. ONT.

вКАТІЯО ГARTIES.
Ш If It aeema that several parties took sdvan-

tege of snppoeod good ioe on th. Ottawa to ш BUj who> „llveU by Mr. Treed,old 
have an ontiog on ekstas. On. of th.ro had „y< ,h.t hti attention
hron out from Government Hons. »d . w„ fi,.t oriled to the ««ident b, theorise 
inoloded the Governor Gen.rri, end alvo 0, h„ yoa N>poW вігі., who heard
Udr M.nto, who » on. of Ottawa’s heat Mi„ Snowball’s alarm. Heat onro shoved 
skatara. A portion of th. Government j , mt0 the ,i«r to 'the wmn.
Hrov. pert, oonvuung of Cept. Bell, ofttM drowning. When ho arnvrf Treed- 
A.DU., Vernon Nicholeon the Miroro „„ aD,D00,^elly ,nd.„„ring to
Bitobio end Mi» Lemoine, broke through h„4 , Mrd Mt t0 Crrolmen. who wro hug- 
the iee, user Governor s B«y, hot being і» ! on the ^ o( the u*. Th, two of them 
.bellow water they got only . partiel ,.DDcbetl th, boat and got Crrolman into it. 
wetting. , , The latter 1,pearl into e state of semi-

A^rtyoonsi.tmg of Muw Bern,. Bair, aoooDHIoalDM, fmm exh.„tion, and whan 
Mu. Soowball, daughter of Senator Scow- broQ|th( t0 Blli,, ho„„ «ud wrapped up 
beU, who u viaitmg at the Btilr rro.dence. w„m| reTirwl „d .,Wwl wher. Mi.. 
Mr. Harper, rod Mr Creelman, of the BIlirw„. Th,, tt, ftnt .mhentio 
Impeuel Bank, etartod from the inter- шиппж the p^p,, who hul ,.tb.,ed 
provinmel bridge betwvea 4 end 5 o’clock for ,roond had th.t other. Wan drowned, 
a skate down the Ottawa River. Mr. ‘
Creelman nod Mita Blsir were leading, and 
Mr. Harper and Misa Snowball followed.

I
;Iта

vas] matter. ;

.

jm Railway Halifax мй the I-a A
The Canadian Pacific Railway man

agement has evidently done a good deal 
ot missionary work in Halifax, and 
enooeeded in making some ot tie most 
prominent m|n believe that the Inter- 
dotonialv-the people’s road —ought to 
be banded over to them. No 0. P. R 
promoter appeared in the Halifax 
movement, so far aa the accounts of ti 
that have reached os show, but the 
same can be said of almost every other 
similar movement upon public sedti- 
ment or appeal to present local interest 
made in behalf of the great Canadian 
corporation. I'hat so im 
body aa the Halifax Board 
should however, be moved to advise, 
practically, the handing over of the 
government road to the C. P. R. Com
pany, shows bdw capable most be the 
latter’s missionaries in the wqrfc assign
ed to them.

At the bottom of Halifitx dissatisfac
tion with the L C. R. management is 
what its business men refuse to see or 
admit, viz.—the disadvantages of that 
port’s geographical position as a trans
atlantic shipping point tot Western 
products. Its Board of Trade knows 
that St, John is practically the winter 
port of Canada for that traffic, and as 
Halifax possesses a harbor than which 
there is none better in North A met ira. 
ite Board of Trade does not appear 
capable of understanding why it should 
not be need equally with that of St, 
John for that purpose.

There is, however, the inexorable 
reason, which is, that while fast mail 
and passenger transatlantic service 
must ha over the shortest possible 
route and that which has the eh or trot 
ocean run, as compared with its railway 
run, so the most economical freight route 
must he that which has the shortest 
railway run to its ocean terminus. So 
long, therefore, as the undoubtedly 
correct" policy of carrying Canadian 
transatlantic freight through Canadian 
ports is acted upon, we must ex|iect to 
we St. John used as the winter port of 
Canada for that traffic. /

When Canada shall have sufficiently 
advanced in its ideas Of national 
progress to realiae that ti ought to 
avail itself of its advantage of offering 
the fastest mail and paisa nger route 
between Europe end North America, 
we shell expect to see Halifax putting 
forth its rightful claim as the Canadian 
all-the-year-round western Atlantic 
terminus for that service, and it would 
then be as ahsnrd for St. John to hope 
to be considered in that connection aa 
it now is for Halifax to move to sacri
fice the country’s interest in the Inter
colonial Railway because western freight 
destined for Europe is not brought past 
St John to be shipped from the 
wharves of Halifax.

Those who are desirous of having 
Canada’s trade interests most effectively 
and rapidly developed, and to see it 
keep pace with and even éurpass the 
competing nation south of it, fully 
understand that it wonld be suicidal to 
transfer the control of the government 
road to any private corporation. There 
is plenty qf work tor both railways, and 
the time is not very remote when there 
will be other through lines rolled into 
existence by the country’s needs.

The Interoolonial railway is doing a 
great work in the development of Cana
dian trade. From being a line from 
somewhere east to nowhere west, 
it has, under the statesmanlike policy 
of Mr. Bhir, been pushed on into the

1sper runs through 
‘on Juncton to Don’t so Homs, If you. have not got at 

I Mat one battle of Kendriek’e Uniment in 
the home. Don’t go home eithont it. 
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as e household remedy.

Те* County By-Elsotion-
The House of Commons vacancy in 

Turk County, routed by Rev. Joseph 
Mv-Lejd having the election of Ales. 
Gibson, jr., protested for allege! bribery 
by agent i, ie to be filled by an election to 
be held on 28th inst., nomination day 
being 81 t iaet. Mr. Gibson is to run 
again, and-it Ц said Mr. McLeod is to 
oppose him. Mr, McLeod ip. a oouain of 
Hou. Geo. E. Foster, and has all the force 
of the Foster wing of the opposition 1 be
hind him. The leading .Conservatives of 
York do not want Mr. McLeod to run, 
because they know he has no ehanoe. of 
election but “the nest of traitors” of 
whieh the St. John Sun is the orgtn in 
New Brunswick, do not seem to rare what 
the people of York want. They have the 
election fond and a Foster candidate, and 
teem to think that the profit of spending 
the Ontario campaign fund will com
pensate them for the odium of the defeat 
that aeaito them. It ia poor oaa to put a 
clergyman to,but Rev. Mr. McLeod don’t 
mmd a defeat, for there a money for hia 
local friend» in it, and, besides that, he’s 
used to it.

—
Blair, and bis eoa-io-Uw, Mr Randolph, of 
Fredericton. C»pt Bell, A D C, aa repre
sentative of Hie Excellency, came next, and 
the Premier pod bia colleague* walking two 
and two. Following them came hundreds of 
mooroiog friends in all walks of life.

Hundreds of me«a«g*s of sympathy from 
friends ill over Canada have been eent to 
the grieving parents.
H. R. H. the Priuoe of Wales to the Earl of 

Minto :

WANTED IS. 8. CO.e.

Some boys, who had been attracted to the 
place when the party first fell Into the 
water, were endeavoring to establish the 
fact that othara were In the water, but in 
the excitement of getting Creelman out the 
orowd which had gathxred did not apparent
ly take mneh (took in the boys’ assertion..

A WEEK
Opr Patrons, New and Old, to 

nit (or theirA FATAL PLÜKOX.
When near Kettle blend Mr. Creel men 

and Mi* Blair broke through the ioe and 
were struggling for their lives. Mr. Harper 
threw off hie out end imbed to the rescue, 

na blau’s шагів.
,J Miea Snowbeil dashed for aroi.tauoe to 
the nearest boose on the shore. On the way 
she met Mr. A, N. C. Treadgold end Мім 
May Blair, who Were bringing op the rear 
of a .bating party from Government Hones 
that bad gone oui eo me hours 'earlier end 
wary returning honte.

TON PHOTOS
Now.

portai* s 
Of (Trade

Rate S3.60 CONDITION Of TUX IOE.
The ioe where Creelmeo end Min Blair 

broke throogh waa found to bo from six to 
twelve inohee thick. The open channel 
into which they skated vu censed by the 
confluence of the Ottawa eed Gatineau 
River.. The ohnnnel ie widest near the 
head of Kettle Island, where they were 
pereipitatod'into the water. It ie half a 
mile below the village of Gstinesn Point end 
aL t J 60 yards from the North Shore of 
the Ottawa nver.

"The Piioeeve and I ere deeply grieved to 
hear of the «hooking- death of Mias Blsir. 
Please convey our heartfelt sympathy to her 
bereaved parante. I

І-.Гk с°а?5^^д
і Bt\ opmpaay will

% I sod
at 7.16

“George.”' (Signed)
Mr Chamberlain'* message was aa follows : 
“Let me express my aiooereet sympathy 

with you and your family in your terrible 
misfortune.

(Sgd)
Lord Strath con* cabled :4

and /

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.Throegh Tickets OB

*r too
рм. ONE REMUE.

Mr. Treadgold flew to the spot where the 
aiddideot occurred and waa Î1 time with the 
asaiataooe of Matthias Blaie, h man living on 
tha shore nearby and who came ont with a 
pant in ret pome to Mite SaowheU’s dies 
and waa in time to get Mr. CreetWon out 
of the water. The latter wae unconscious 
and the other two were nowhere to be seen.

“WHERE T8 MBS BLAIR t*
When Mr. Creelman recovered he asked 

“Where is Мім BUir Г “Here,” replied 
Mr. Treadgold, supposing the raaouèd man 
meant the young lady he had been eaoortiog. 
“No,” replied Mr. Creelman feebly, “I 
mean Misa Bessie Blair ; she went down 
wiffime.”

“Jwxfh Chamberlain.”

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

“Greatly grieved at sad news in papers. 
Lady Sfcratheons and I aincerrly *ymp tthise 
with yon and your family.

(Signed)
The floral tributes included ; Lord and

k DOUBLY SHOCKED.
An Oclaws despatch of Monday says :— 

j Yesterday morning Hou. A. G. Blair and 
Mrs. Blair returned from Clifton 
Springs, New York, when the sad news of 
their daughter's death was broken to them.
In some way the telegrams from Ottawa 
failed to reach them, bat white breakfasting 
in the Sanitaiiam, Saturday rooming, one of 
the gneata approached Mr. Blair to tender 
hia sympathy. Mr. and Mrs. Blair ooold 
scarcely believe the statement concerning 
their daughter, but an Ottawa despatch in a 
newspaper confirmed the aad intelligence.
It was an awiul shook to them.

SAD HOMB-OOM1NO.
Tbs home coming-was tiuly a sad one.

The form that hot a abort time previous the 
food parents had bft foil of life and happi
ness, now lay pale in death before them.
Eyes that gazed upon the placid expression
of the dead abed frequent tears. , ...... ...
Excellency Ud, Minto wro emong the tiret °-™8 ‘»‘fce d“P **'“« o£ “rrow whi«h 
tooall.tth.BUirrroid.oo.to extend ooo- ™ 0lU"* #t th. preaeot time, th.
doience ! Miea of the Local Cooncil of Women have

Mr. A. Georg. Blair, brother of the d«idld *° P0,tP<’“ the °°noer‘ *°be,e 
deororod, Mr. end Mrs. B. H. F. Bandolph, Uk«“ PU“ “ Лв R“"e11 HeMe to'mor,ow 
sister, of Frvderioloo, arrived to Ottawa
yesterday afterooou. Two honra later there wro a repetition of

The body of the late H. A. Harper wro y,. mournful scene, when the funeral o[ Mr 
taken to the house of R.v. Dr. Horridge, н д Harper took pines from the reeidenoe 
pastor of St. Andrew1, ohorch Dr. Her- 0, BeT Dr Herridge. Among the many 
ridge, et yeeterde, morning’, rorvioe, ohero beantifnl floral tokens of esteem wro a 
fot hie subject “Life’s Surprise.” Many qf 
the audience wept aa be referred to the 
accident.

Ou every side are expressions of regret.
In many pulpits throughout Canada refer
ence wae made yesterday to the sad 
ocean ence.

"Strathoona ”

MERSEREAU’S StudioLady Mmto, circle of roses and chrysan
themums ; Lady Ritchie, cot flowers ; Miss 
Snowball, out flu were ; Mr and Mrs C 
Sehrieber, spray ; Mr David Russell, 
flowers; Mrs George E K ng and Misa Roma 
King, wreath ef carnal ions ; Hon Mr, Mrs 
and the Misses Fielding, wreath ; the 
cabinet ministers and their wives, broken 
pillar ; G B oast Barbour, St John, bunch 
of white roses ; the Sunday school class 
which Miss Blsir taught in St Andrew’e 
church, wreath ; Dr and Mrs John Connor, 
New Brunswick members of the census stiff, 
the Misses Eleanor McAvity, Alice Christie, 
and Josephine Bostwiok, St John.

Rev A A Cameron, of the Baptist church, 
and Rev Mr Pollard, of St John’s obnroh, 
and other local clergymen were at the 

Her , ««“«ri.

S
UK № ЩИПКІ BUIIDIK.D.h SUifax Board of Trsde.•4t

‘t.v:v£ir

їїЕігЕКя-
-4-^

Bank of Montreal.DISCUSS TRANSFER OF MANAGEMENT OF I. 0 R. 
TO C. P R, AND PASS A RESOLUTION TO 

THAT EFFECT.

і

s
[Halifax Recorder, 6th Dee.]

The B »ard of Trade met yesterday after
noon m linly to consider the recommendation 
of the council of the board favoring the 
passing of the management of the Inter
colonial railway over to the Canadian Pacific. 
There waa a very good atteodanoe of mem
bers, a number of whom spoke fnoet y 
against the plan, hot it waa finally carried.

J. A. Chipman opened in support of the 
resolution, ae had boon slightly amended aa 
compared with that which wae first brought 
before the Board. The preamble aud resolu
tion now read aa f.*l owe

:UD 1.83/7.
Ü Th» Ltrotsiumt-eoveraersMp.

Capital (all paid up) 
Reserved Food

$12,000 W
7.000,000

(NINETEEN MILUON DOLLARS!)
The mention of Senator Snowbsll’a 

name in oooueotiou with the governahip 
of New Brunswick, whieh moat soon be 
vacated by present governor McOlelan, 
whose term expired yesterday—bat who 
will probably administer the office pntil the 
legislature open*, at leaet-i-ie very favor
ably received every where. By experience 
in ahtite public life as a memoer of the 
House of Commons, as wall as of the 
Senate, and the high social position he 
oocupiea, Mr; Snowball ia eminently fitted 
for the office of chief executive of the 
Province. The Fredericton Gleaner 
says:— 5,

“Some of the western papers are dis
cussing the question ot the li a enant 
governahip of tbit province in view of the 
fact that the term of the present occupant 
of that high office will expire very soon. 
One paper asserts, we do not know on 
wh*t authority, that Lieut. Governor 
McClelan will not receive a. second term. 
And the same paper mentions the name 
of Senator Snowball in connection with 
the new appointment. There is, we 
believe, nothing to prevent the Dominion 
Government allowing the present Lieu
tenant Governor to hold over, aa waa done 
in the case of Sir Leonard Tilley, who 
remained Governor for about three years 
after hie term bad expired withoui re
ceiving any new commission.

Senator Snowball certainly is of the 
material out of whhh Lieutenant Gov- 
ernoie are made, but perhaps he does not 
want the office, and possibly there are 
others who th nk that their claims to the 
position are superior to h e. Some time 
ago the name of Judge Ltudry waa men
tioned in O'inneoMon with this position, 
and it waa then sail that the vacancy thus 
made on the Bench would be filled by 
Mr Emmera iii. This arrangement, how
ever, it ta said, will not be carried out.”

BOTH DROWNED.
Nothing bad been seen by the rescuing 

party of either Misa Bessie Blair or Mr. 
Harper. They were both drowned. Mr. 
Creelman laid for some hours at Blais’ house 
on the shore very ill from the effect» of bis 
immersion. In the darkness that had 
gathered nothing in the way of relief ounld 
be done until lights had been obtained and 
a search party organized.

A SAD PARTY.
: Mr. Treadgold and Misa Snowball made 

their way to the city and repaired to the 
Blair residence, which they reached about 
7 o’clock. The cruel news waa broken aa 
gently aa possible to the family, but it was 
a terrible shook. Mr. and Mrs. Blair, are 
absent at Clifton Springs, New York, where 
the latter is undergoing treatment for rheu
matism, and Were not expected home for 
some days. Upon Mr. J. Lambert Payne, 
Secretary to the Minister of Railways, 
devolved the sad duty of informing hia chief 
by telegraph of the tragedy.

THE VICTIMS.
Miss Bessie wae a handsome and acoom-

WOOD! IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
:

of this Branch, interest is allowed і

DOMINION PULP OO’Y
. opposite Cbathem, N. B. are DOW 
led to contract tor their «apply ef 
Wood for next roenaA Also for 

nine feet lengths, 
at Chatham Station
THEIR MILL

m AT CURRENT RATES
on earns of $4.00 and upwards and paid or ' 
compounded twioe a year, on 30th of Jonc 
sud 31st December. This it the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be Lsaed to those who prefer 
them.

m

I WOOD, і
Wher ear, the running of the Intercolonial 

railway under govei nmeufc management baa 
resulted in a long aeries of aunoai deficits, 
aggregating many millions of dollars, which 
in one form or another oonstintes a part of 
our totertat-beariog pub io debt ;

And jrhereas, there ia ao evidence in eight 
that these annual deficits will

And whereas, the Intercolonial with its 
western connections seems more hopelessly 
incapable of providing for the inter-provin
cial trade between Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces than at any time in the past 
history of the institution ;

Aud whereas, there ie no prospect of pro
moting trade with the mother or foreign 
countries through the Maritime ports of 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax and Sydney, 
tnroogh this medium of transporta ion eo 
long as existing conditions continue ;

And where»», the interests of the Grand 
Trunk Railway seems centred on a greater 
development of Canadian trade through 
Portland than at any former time id the 
history of that port, leaving nothing for the 
Maritime Provinces to expect of them in the 
development of its trade ;

And whet ear, the appointment of s 
commission by the federal government to 
take over the management of* the Intercol
onial would nor, in the opinion of the Board, 
meet the requirements and overcome the 
difficulties standing in the way of oreati g 
an expoit and impôtt trade through the 
man r,ime ports above mentioned comm satur
ate with the possibilities of each trade ;

And w he гем, the management of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has demonstrated 
it 11 be amongst the best managed roada on 
thi» continent ;

And whereas, it is the opinion of this 
Board that were the In’eroidoirial placed 
under the management of the Canadian 
Pacific the revenues wonld increase, annual 
deficits cease, and а ваг pi as of earnings be re
turned to the federal treasury. Thxt theie 
need be no increase iu rates ; that the Grand 
Trunk railway need not be debarred a right 
of way over the Intercolonial under the 
railway aot or by special sot of parliament ; 
that such management of the Interoolonial 
by the Canadian P*oitio wonld be likely to 
foster loeal and inter-provincial trade and 
industries along its entire line, encourage
export and import traffic at Quebec, St. ......
John, Halifax and Sydney, secure to this condolences family as the house would h< 11. Tne funeral
country a fast line and fast freight verviee ; News of the tragedy spread to-night like service was conducted by Rev Dr Неї ridge,

Therefore reeo ved, that thia Board oom- wjidfire, and many persona called at the : pastor of 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian church
taron7h“nTtaeDominV», .‘üd’eV’if ^hey Bteir rroidenoe to condole with the yon,,g | at wh ch Mr Blur end hi. f.rnily hate
wonld amts in a memorial to the Federal ladies eo suddenly bereaved of a sitter and worshipped since they made their home in
government, favoring the transfer of the unsupported by the presence of their ( Ottawa.
management- of the Interoolonial Railway to -krvBt| Lady Minto drove up from Govei n- prêtant and asng hymns especially oboeen also the hletory of the early struggles
the Canadian Pacific Company, provided „ Л. . . , u - m.;,. a.,m„ i..n. . ржиЛЛ pa„ and English for tha poeiwlon ofeoch arrangements ooold be made with that ! meo* House as soon as news of the melanoboly by Me Blsir. A-leep in Jesus , Peace, Per- the hostility of the th„

commercial metropolis of the Dominion, mu»t be aaid that large contractors to comply*, would, while retaining govern- i affair reached her ears, and conveyed her feat Peace, aud Lmd Kindly Light. The їьірввопк 1п\ііе Мій
лпа instead rtf Іміпcr лмпг.ІгоЛ .„ri it. whom it has been introduced appear to ment ownership of the road, promote local sympathy in gentle and consolatory terms, service wee a must impressive one. The gooebe; the work of the Davidson*. Hendersons,
ana tnetead ot oetng Crippled and tto foo|(ht ,h, of experiments. The treffle and toed to th. extooeio. and d.,.1- Th. Piemi.r Md Udy Unr,er and the member, than Im k iroew ll of th. Iced

°,B8*!IT? -"“d •om-time. be obtained in Lire,, brota.ro thron^h th^po^^o? Qrob.'cT’sti «* •>' ‘be C.hinet Minuter, rod the,, on. rod th. funeral proeroeion etartod from ^кго^оі^^мавго^асго ro -til
рампі oat Of the govern mente hands, p.^i „ t„. rm o( deals, but the limited John, Halifax and Sydney. wires also broteoed to express their sorrow, the honro to the cemetery. Immediately Price «1.60 puet paid to ea, eddrero la Canute or
the policy of the country *1,0,lid he its .uppliro mi tbia side perhapa militate Captain J. Taylor Weed «weeded the «в. овжжьжан'а ататжмхнт. altar the hear* walked Hon A G Blair, hia ftgSg»-. o “ “ Aroaara Ото.
exteosivo weetward amt «. ». —tin .ta ,«nwal u r. OqpatUa» railway ,«eolation and held oat tha hops tbit the Late to-night Mr- Crtelatan wra hroeghl two «ото, George A Blair aed Master Donald

vl
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made at ali pointa in Canada and the 
United States al moat favorable rates.

- application.
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КАОжагемта mkdioa.l hall.
CHATHAM, N. &

wreath of rosea and ohryaanthemuma with a 
card attached in Hie Excellency’s hand
writing : “With deepest sympathy end 
sincere admiration for a gallant act.,” An
other floral offering bore the inscription : 
“With Mr and Mrs Blair’s heartfelt sym
pathy.”

Lady Minto called on Misa Harper this

THE CRITERION
#1.00 a year. 10 cents a copy*

,Ths beat illustrated Monthly Magasine 
of the kind publitiied. , ,

paies are Piled hr a brilliant arrar of wB— 
artUta. Its authoritative aud Independent 

Play*, Music end Art, na clever 
stories, strong «pedal articles, uumor and 
with flue illustration*, make It a ueoeaalty la every 
intelligent home. The very >ow »ubeuriptUuv price 
—#1.00 per jeer put* It within the taaoa of ati. 
KeiUble a.euu wanted in every town, extraor
dinary iodaoemeut*. Write fur particular*.

A TRIAL SÜBiCBIPriON WILL FRO YE IT.

t'il

Itsplishtd young lady of 20, and waa her 
father’* pat. She returned only in August 
last from the continent, where abe had b« en 
studying iu company with another lister,
Miea Audrey Blair. The M meter made a 
special trip aoroea the Atlantic early in the 
summer for the purpose of eaooitiog hie 
daughters home.

Mr. H. A. Harper’s sudden removal is 
deeply lamented by a boat of friends here, 
aud hi* gallantry in giving np hie life iu the 
attempt to save others is the theme of gen
eral conversation to-night. Mr. Harper 
could not have bseo mpre than 25 years of 
age. He waa a graduate of Toronto Univ
ersity, and after leaving the university 
entered newspaper life. He started work 
UR the London, Ontario, press, and after
ward» accepted a position on the staff of the 
Mail and Empire, Tortnto. After about 
two years’ service on that paper he accepted 
the poe tioo of Ottawa correspondent to the 
Monties! Herald. In the Utter pait of the 
summer of 1900 he wae appointed assistant 
to Mr. King, the Deputy M mister of Labor, | Messrs. Sutherland, Scott, Fisher, Mu lock, 
and associate editor of the Labor Gasette. I Paterson, Tarte, Justices 8«dgwiok,G Wynne, 
He was a young mao of muck promise aud Girouard, the staff of the Railway depart- 
had л bright career before him. ment, ana as many of the frieuds of the

m reviews of Bucks,
THE OBSEQUIES.

Ottawa, Deo. 9.—Public sympathy with morning and tendered to her the sincere 
the bmeaved ones io the terrible tragedy of eondoleooe of the Governor General an d 
Friday last waa ehuwu in a muet mai ked hi rself.
manner this afternoon when the funerals of At City Hall to-night a large gathering of 
Misa Blair and Mr. Harper took place, citizens decided to erect a monument in 
That of the bught young girl, ju t blooming Ottawa to Harper. The resolution wae 
into womanhood, was fixed for half-past j moved by Hon Mr Mullock, and an infloeo- 
two, bat long before this hour hundreds of : tisl committee was appointed, 
fnrnda had assembled at Mr Bisii’e real- • ■ ■*T>

ftІ » ’•

JOHN J. NOONAN’S For Samplfh copy. ,

CRITERION PUBLICATION Oo ,
Subnr.npttuD Department, 

41 Ksst 21st St., S. x.

WHITE
TO-DAY

■ІШ
Cap Specials
HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 

30c. 40c. 60c.

FLANNEL 8HISTS,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

_ HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

Fresh Grocery Specials.
HAMS, BACON.

PORK, BEANS, and
< CANNED GOODS

JOHN J. NOONAN,
MeXt below EfVSrvIeW Hotel

WjélTJBBB 8Te

: ->NOTICE.de, ee on O’Vo -nor e.ieet. In в white enamel. I WAHTED-SBVBRAL PERSONS OP CHAR- 
led oroket, ioe room almost tilled with •«« an» rati reparation io «rob .-ate «..* pror-
beiotlful flowers, lay the remains ol the late 1 adveriaê old eatsUl.hed we d thy Jun'T'ta»'”.! 
Мім Blaii, a oa.mly awe., vxpretoioo of S» ®i*tid!tîo“lfrii pa^S ?è W“l>
peace upon her countenance. Shortly after nendsy direct from head offices. Horse and 
two o clock the family assembled in the Self-addressed stamped enve.op*. 
drawing room. There were also present the ; Oaxlou Bu Idlug, Chicago.
Governor General and Countess Miuto, with 
Msjor Mauds military secretary, Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, Mr. and Mrs. and Misses 
Fielding, Dr., Mrs. and Misses Burden, Sir 
Lonie and Lady Davies, Mrs. Siftoo, Hon.

Wed-

Enclose 
Manager, 816

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D.1897.

mm [London Timber Trades Jouma1, Nov. 30.]
Hemlock.

Generally higher prices, accompanied 
by a decadence in quality and a compara
tive absence of plonk and deal widths, 
are likely to be "dominant features in the 
timber trade before many y eats have 
passed. Before then we shall no doubt 
find that the abundant supplies of hem- 
look which are to be found in the Cana
dian forests have become an asset of 
cmeiderable commercial value. Owing 
to the many pi ej id ices which exist against 
its us*», the tree is now destroyed mainly 
for its bark, and frequently well-grown, 
fine tret a are left to absolute decay. For 
temporary piling or temporary work hem
lock appears io offer advantages, although

The props ty to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars or * wife deserts l by her husband sod com
piled to support herself ; and where the whole 
Dorperty owueil by a widow; u wei! the pteea where 
she resides *s elsewhere, is uuder tint value of 
Fifteen Huudred dollars, aad suoh widow supporta 
minor chitdrea uf her own or of her deceased hwr 
band, ber property in the perish where ah* rwideik 
shall be exempt from tsxation to the extent of Torn N 
Hundred dollars ; and a«er to toe «xleat of 
Hudred dollars for each ualuor child wholly supper - 
ed by her. If she has oo property ia toe pariah 
where ehe resides, then sues exemption shall be 
allowed to th* place where »oeh property 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

W HISTORYm.
NEW BRUNSWICKmm One

----- AND-----

QAS PE.Ш or extend
>• Printed by Joseph Howe in 1882 and reprinted by 

D. O. Smith in 1806, handsomely bound in blue and 
» green and gold -Including, 97 pages of the history
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=
cheap, if oot cheaper than apple*, one dealer 
saya— comp»r*lively speaking of course.—> 
St, John Globe.

Tbs Moncton Times of Friday l*at quoted 
the ADTA*C* as saying that Monday’* high 
tied flooded the cellar of the '*Dominion 
hotel and other buildings" on Water street. 
The Timee mfcrodnotid the word ••hotel," 
instead of reproducing the item ae it appear* 

Advance. “Dominion and other 
was what this paper said. The 
HcJnse" in quite above being 

flooded by tidal water, and we have no 
“Dominion hotel" in Chatham."

A Chinaman named Chong Chow die! 
at the Chong Lee laundry 
Water Street, Chatham, On Monday of last 
week. His partner kept the fact of the 
man’s death to himself, sod meantime 
communicated with a fellow Chinaman in 
Newcastle, who came here oo Thursday ami 
opened negotiations for disposing of the 
body. Lee Wah, now of Weetviiie, Noes 
Scotia, hot who formerly did a laundry 
business here, had been communicated 
with by the Newcastle Chinaman, who 
wanted Mr. R. Flanagan to ship the remains 
thither, and this was finally done on pay
ment of the expenses by the Newcastle 
Mongolian The cause of death, ms stated

waei
“Chong setae big dinnee, get sickee and die" 
which was supposed by many to mean that 
Chong bad taken, all at one time, a prescrip
tion which was intended to be taken at 
certain intervals in small quantities.

Junt a Colo in th* Head ! But if -fol
lowed^ by Another oold, or some extra- 
exposure, is liable to . result in Nasal 
Catarrh- Criées s radical cure is obtained, 
tile Throat, Bronchial tubes and finally the 

_ ^ lungs become affected. Nothing cares colds
Don’t be Deceived. Get the genuine so quickly end pleasantly as Catarrhes me. 

Me Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. Mothers The inspector of Mines for Nora Scotia, Mr.
Neville, says, *‘Catarrhoxoue is the bee 
remedy I have ever used. It cured me of 
Catarrh of tbs Head and Throat, and I am 
pleased to recommend such a satisfactory 
remedy." Catarrh** me is a safeguard 
against Colds, Coughs and Catarrh It can 
be used while at work, in the ohuroh, 
theatre, or street oars. Simply inhale 
Catsrrhosooe sod it cares. Price $100. 
Small sise, 25 cents. Druggists, or Poison 
A Co., Kingston, Oat. Sold by C. P. 
Hickey.

noses* the jary ret*led end brought in She pleasure of being present in person, 
following verdict : Judge Wilkinson, in a few-happy remarks,

That the deceased, Thomas Kelley, of S * made the presentation, saying that a nom- 
John, N. B., earns to his death on the 28th ber of gentlemen who bad, in different way*, 
of November, 1901, in the Parish of N*leou, been the recipients of the ''oepitslity or 
from expo*are and want of nourishment, thoughtful sots of kindness on excursions or 
there being oo marks of violence on his otherwsse of Mrs Twoedie and her house- 
body. hold ; and who were also admirers of the

The body was buried in Newcastle. ability, industry and courage by which Mr
Tweedie had attained to the poflitiqnji which 
he held at the bar and as the loader of the 
government of his native province,deeired to 
mark this twenty-fifth anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs Tweedie’s marriage by presenting 
the cabinet and its contents as a mark of 
their good will and esteem. The motive of 
the presentation was not political or official, 
however, bat personal, although those who 
had joined together in making it were repre
sentative of the leading interests, of the 
county. His Honor in continuing-hie remarks 
said a number of pleasant things açd con
cluded by referring to Mr Tweedie as à 
former student in his office and characteris
ed him as now being the leader of the North 
Bhore bar and the “Hotspur of Northum
berland.”

ASTHMA CURE FREE!The J. B. Snowbal
СоХІМЗІЕ

in
Ï

Asthmalene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 
Cure in All Oaees-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF PORTAT.
WHITE ТСИЕТВ ЯАНЕ ASD ADD BENE PLADVLT.

m <\\\
—'i Notes From Procter’s Ihsstrss.2Й-

“Demmiot
il V#THE VAUDEVILLE REASON IN MONTREAL 

NOW IN FULL SWING. SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere ie nothing like Asthma* 
lehe. It brings instant relief 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

.

Manager F. F. Procter, who controls 
ayven beautiful theatres, including the one 
formerly known as “Her “Majesty’*” on 
Guy Street, Montreal, is enjoying a Season 
of nnnsual prosperity. This is undoubtedly 
due to the confidence the publie has in him, 
as a caterer of high class amusements. 
Having a very large circuit of the tires, he is 
enabled to secnie the very beat talent in 
the market, which he presetite in a most 
attractive form at his varions houses. The 
entertainments he has been giving at bis 
Montreal theatre, have caused unlimited 
comment, of the most favorable character. 
There are a deem theatres in Montreal, bat 
Prootoi’s ie thé only one devoted to high* 
class vaudeville. Comedy is always the 
feature of the bills, and those who enjoy a 
good hearty laugh, are always well repaid 
by a visit io Proctor's. (

Unlike many other theatres, Proctor’s baa 
a following of its own, and the same happy 
faces may be seen in thé1 auditorium week 
after week, as the regular pttrons go to 
Procter Y with the fullest confidence that 
they will see a good bright "entertainment. 
These régalât patrons ate the best advertise
ments that a theatre can have, as they in
variably tell their friends about the quality 
of the shows, end th-y in torn become 
steady visitors. The comfort of women sud 
children is alwsys carefully attended to, and 
that is why the daily matinees attract 
crowds. The fact that ladies are admitted 
to all parte of the tbs »tre every afternoon 
except Saturday, has brought the theatre 
into even greater popularity than it has ever 
known.

Unusually strong bills have been arranged 
for the remainder of the season The moot 
celebrated acts on the vaudeville stages tif 
America and Кагоре have been booked, and 
they wilt appear in due course of time, to 
astonish and delight the residents of Mon 
treat and vicinity. Among the celebrities 
already engaged are Jacques Inaudi, the 
most marvellous mental wonder-worker in

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES. NAPERIES.
HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES, 

BOOTS & SHOES.

m
The He.. C. P. WELLS, of Ville Ridge, 

ML, says : “Your trial bottle of Asthmalene 
received io good condition. I cannot tell 
yon how thankful I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I was a slave, chained with 

• putrid sore throat and Asthma for tee years. 
I despaired of ever being ваги). I saw your 
advertisement for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
• bought yoO had overspoken yourselves, 
hut resolved to git® it s trial To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like s ohsrm. Send 
me a full-sued bottle,”

premises.

\
HATS A CAPS,WxX CLOTHING.

TRIMS. VALISES. ETC.>:V?:

mams
McLus’a VcurTAXX.R Wont Stsro i« an

. v GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Mr Tweedie, in acknowledging the com
pliment conveyed to Mrs Tweedie and him-., 
self by His Honor in behalf of himself and the . 
other gentlemen present, spoke with much 
feeling. He referred to the tWenty-Bve 
years of married life of Mrs Tweedie and 
himself sod their happy domestic surround
ings. Looking back he said there work many 
pleasant recollections, and soma - safl jpnes— 
for they had laid away one boy and .one set 
of white robe*. Oo the whole, however, 
their quarter century of married life had 
been pleasant and his hdme a happy1 one. 
His Hohof had mentioned ’ Mrs Tweedie’s 
efforts iq sometimes - contributing to the 
entertainment of the friends about them on 
their excursions* These little acts of kind
ness were of her own

Rev, Or. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnsi Israel.

Ngw York, Jan. З, 1901. 
Db8. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 

. г and its composition alleviates all troubles
which combine with Asthma, Its success 

- ' ‘ ' r * • - * - is astonishing and wonderful.
? After having u ОлГеіа.Іу sualj zed, *e o*n state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 

дпофЬіое, chloroform or ether. Very trul^ vours, ^

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to oar interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

old cad thoroughly crated remedy. It ie

mш by the partner here of daeearod
m ущ Tn Foksbal or Mas 0*тнажп#ж. Keen All whioh took plooo oo Moodoy oftor. 

was eery largely etteoded.

Evcbt Lcmbsrmas Knows the reine of 
af Kaadrtah’e Liniment. There ie no remedy
Jv іШісіїмраи»» r*

Wooden ware. English Spices.§■$ ; '-aa

This is the season of the year Ie h„ v-.- .... .... ' '
for all kinds of house-cleaning none bnt the vary beet 
»g- and we recommend our English SPICES.

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, mom to amivk Ш 8Т0СК"

BROOMS, TUBS ________ ___________ _

MORRIS WECHSLER.SaSi iÉjP I
Ш:

Тис SB ••Oaru.i", Whioh left Ohathem 
Uet Tburedey ie »tiU detained by lee off 
Bay du Vin, but there are

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Tait Bros.’ Medicine Co. ,:i

Gentlemen : I wnte this testimonial from a settee of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effeot of yoar Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. - My wife has been afflicted with 
spasmodic asthma tor the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many 
others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130;b street, New York, I at 
ono* obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife cammenoed taking it about the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. . After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medieihe to all who are afflicted with this distressing diseare.

Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

hopes of

initiative and he was 
gist they were so much appreciated, for it 
Was a pleasure to her to assist in promoting 
the pieaiuree.of others. Regarding himself, 
he had done the best be could, and ha owed 
moch of his public suocees to fiienda each as- 
those he saw about him, and he упіаоф висій 
friendships fsr more than any polities poai- ' 
tion to whioh he might attain.

The visiting gentlemen were hospitably 
entertained after the presentation, had 
made, and several of them added their quota 
to the speech-making Of the occasion, the 
informal and happy party making their 
adieux abont four in the afternoon.

?
m.V

TAPIOCA.and
■Щ

Ж—■— ,ШмШш
Fos South Ажаю«-Мг J В MoCully 

ef Ohathem bee gone to St. John to jom the

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.
A very popular ertiole at all 

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

ЩDa. Тату Bros.’ Medicine Co. Feb. 8, 1901.
"■ Gentlemen : I we. troubled with Aetbma for 22 years. I have triad nom.rone 

remedieo, bet they have all failed. I ran eoroee your advertiaement end started with a 
trial battle. 1 found relief et once. I have einoe purohaeed your foil aies bottle, end I 

,am ever grateful. I have » family of. four child ran, and for aie yesra wee uoeble to work. 
I am now in the beet of health end am doiag hoeineee every day. Thie testimony yon can 
make euoh nee of as yon see fit.

Home addreae, 235 Rivingtop etreot.

1
ÏLSALT.for Sooth Africa 

and Mr J R Macro, another of oor South 
Africa boys. intend, to again offer hie WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

en excellent article in thie line inbean
8. RAPHAEL.

67 East 129.h »L, New York City.

TRIAI BOTTLE SERT ABSOLUTELY FREE OR RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Do oot delay. Write it onoe, addreeeiog DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO., 

•79 E«t 130th St., N. Y. City. ■

Asx Child Will Такс McLean', Vega- 
Worm Syrop. It M ,lwaya the aime 

end effective remedy ; bat be 
sure yon get McLean'• Vegetable Worm 
Strap.

TINS,. BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

f ARMOUR'S 
Canned Goods.

safe.
'

.ypi
I* :

ChAthsm Porting oiub. ’

At the adjourned nbnnal meeting „ol Ohat
hem Carling Club on Wedoeadsy edreaiog 
the Managing Committee reported -having 
made arraogemeote for supplying tbg rink 
from the town water service.

The committee also reported hevi.QgL aga^n 
engaged Mr. Alfred Croeby ae jenifof sod 
caretaker, on the tame term* ae 4» other 
years.

The matter of the reso'ntion peeeed et 
last month’s session of the enoual meetiag 
that non-residents be hereafter not admitted 
to membership name up, the m isery , Mr.
Hooken, referring- to statements op the 
■abject by a local paper, whioh wera mis
leading. Це said," ie effdor, the? it ww net 
intended to shut Ndwcanle ourlera oot t on 
the enjoyment of a game on the elutf* ioe, 
ae he was sure the membars were always Distaste for food often follows Grippe, and 
glad to aee them end extend to them the ,ewr*> *nd “ eeeooieted with e general 
privil^ea of the olnb, hot we had a, largo -eakoeee of the .vetem- To impart a reel 
member.hip and e good many regular *®*t ,dI food. »“d give power to the atomeoh 
matoboa to bring off every eoaaoo, cod the di*e*t »nd aeeimiUte, no remedy oen 
diatanoo between the two aowne end incon- «|п*1 Ferrocooe. Thie iaeuew and etarti- 
veoieooe of getting here from Newoutle at in* I‘ etrikea at the root of the
.timee earned delay io hriogieg the fm.tche« diteam and by removing the eaove, cure» 
off, Tig, wao the only reawm why hashed «ipkly a»d permaoeqily. Ferros mo will 
moved in the matter. He waa •nre meinbore quickly enable yoo to eat end digeet pmy- 
wonld be eorry if there waa soy meander- thing. Mr. C. P. Hickey, drnggiet, can tell 
standing over i*. yon e great deal more about Ferrocooe, how

Some members ' said that the Newoutle it cores end why it omet. Call to-day end 
members of last year were member, etiU and *** dlm" 
ooold not be shut oat by any resolation.

It was pointed oat that no mention of 
Newcastle was made io the résolutioqt 

No action waa t.ken in the matter,? ae it 
waa said by aoveral members that tile New
castle men would not oontinae to he ? 
bore, under any oiroumitenoee, ea they had, 
no doobt, mietiken the olnb’a attitude 
towards them.

Before the election of skips wee .bold,
Meesre. Hooken, R. A. L.wlor, W. B.
Snowball,Ktw.Johoetoo sod E W Jarvis aaid 
they understood that some membersah tend
ed to vote for them ae ekipe this year, but 
while thanking them for .nob intended honor 
they would prefer to play in ■ome’other' 
position in any rinks to whioh they might be 
assigned. ,

The election of skips resulted as folio 
Goo. Watt, Rev. J. M. McLean, Jee.

McIntosh, S. D. Heokbert. H. McKendy,
C. P. Hickey, Geo. Hildebrand, W.v Mec- 
Laohlan, Arthur Johnston, A. 8. Üllook,
Alex. Brown, W, J, Connors, R. Murray,

BEANS.the world ; Paul Spadoni, a juggler of won
derful dexterity KaqffiO'tn troupe of
bicyclists ; The FUary trid ; Eos Ber Soldi, 
a celebrated haod-balanoer ; Trentaoovi 
Sisters ; Remafc-Riley troupe ; Canfield and 
Cqrleton, a great comedy duo ; The English 
pony ballet, made up of eight charming 
girla; O? Brien and Havel ; The Carmen 
Sisters ; Byan and Richfield and dozens of 
others.

Sold by all Druggists. Here are a few new lines that ought to 
interest oar beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

in*» »o appear io the Aovutce meet lend 
therewith there 
are often obliged to lay elide iotereetin* 

do oot know who 
the writers thereof are an і we, therefore, 
have ao guarantee of i ta

Mr R W At ward baa resigned f om . the 
teaching et.ff of the Chathim Schools. 
Citicen, generally w.ll regret hie leafing
Cha'ham.

Mr. P. J. Veniot, oolleetor of oaatoma, 
Bathnret, who bee been ee(faring from a 
very aeriona

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

Wola
members and best players of the dob, is, by 
his own request, not on any of this season’s 
nnke, bis early morning duties ae post
master being too exacting to admit of his 
playing in the coatomary evening matches.

It waa stated at the last regular meeting 
of the dob that a visit was to be made to 
Chatham by (probably) four rinks of the 
Fredericton club, in January. The Celestials 
are to play friendly matches also with 
Cempbellton and Moogton dabs. Rinks to 
compete with the visitors are to be made up 
by the Chatham dub at an early date.

had been lying on my back with a bough 
under roe. Then I moved towards the 
sound, and found Walter fifteen yards dis
tant, in an nnoonaoions state resting on his 
hands and koser, without cap or mille on.
1 rubbed hie bauds and face, and tried to 
revive him. I put on his mitts sod my osp, 
palling it well down over his ears and neck.

T then broke off some boughs, made a bed 
of them where I bed been lying, which 
seemed to be better sheltered from the north 
wind that was prevailing at the time, and 
drew him to the bed of boughs, as I was too 
weak to lift him.

I found a dry slob nearby whioh I pushed 
over easily. I pallid it apart and made a 
fire, I then took Walter’s head and shoulders 
on my knees and worked with him by 
robbing hie bqndv, face and neck. I kept BTC.,—3 for 25c. 
him in that position for abont half ao hour, ______
and then be died in my arma. He never 
regained consciousness after I found him.

1 moved the tire a abort distance from the ! 
body, and stayed there the remainder of фп 1 
wight; ‘ ‘

When I thought it was near morning, I 
covered the body with boughs and left a 
smoldering hre, to prevent wild animals 
from mutilating the remains and then start
ed on towards Doaktown.

m
. A '

;

Don’t Leave it to Change, You may Marmalades
and Jams.

of blood poisoning, ia oon.need to «a Kaodriçk’s Li aimant ot any і
Visitera to Montreal should not foil to 

inolndo o trip to Proetor’s, whenever they 
got to the eity, aa there ia always something 
io the programme calculated to ohaae away 
the hie* and make eue forgot the cares and 
worries of everyday life.

time in the house, or perhepe in the stable. 
Always have a bottle or two oo head. Mr. M. F. Mooney of St John has the 

sympathy of a host of Miromrehi friande la 
the lamented death of hie estimable wife. .

Mr. Fred. Dyke anils from Halifax on 
Saturday for England. Wo are all sorry he 
io leaving Chatham for the winter end will 
ho glad to ae# him back again in the spring.

Mr W M Salter’s many friends are. glad 
to see him at bavin.e. again after three 
months ilia aw.

Mr. R. A. Loggia end Misa Mamie Raid, 
daaghter of Mr. Wo. Raid, of Chatham, 
ware eery qnietiy married in S. Mary’s 
ohuroh hv Rev. Canon Forsyth last Thurs
day evening. They immediately left for в 
honeymoon trip to the (Feat, followed by 
the host wishes of a boat of Chatham friends. 
Mr. Lnggie, who ia the popular secretary of 
Chatham Carling Chib, didn’t even take bis 

of the minaging committee Into 
hi» confidence. When he returns it will be 
"broom, ар I”

Jelly Powders.Maruikd at Твого r—The marriage took 
tee at T.aro on Thursday lust, of Georee April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
Оповзі & Blackwell’s ie the best 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all 
year.

H. Swame. a H Max dry goods merebaat, 
and Mi»8 Agnes Berth» Oieightoo, daughter ♦
of the late Waa. Graham Creighton, ol Evangelistic Week tor Sunday , Sow to Oet up aa Appetite. of theChatham, H, В The bride’* numéros*
friend» here wish the newly wedded pie

To Superintendent^ Teachers and Other 
Workers :

In accordance with the resolution pasted 
at the recent Provincial Sanday School 
Convention in Fredericton, the Executive 
Committee take thie means of calling your 
attention to the important matter of evan
gelistic work in the Sunday Schools.

We believe that there are tokens of God’e 
favor io reviving Bis work, and from the 
teaching of Hie Word, with personal effort 
to get oooeideration of eternal things, we 
ought to expeet Bis bleeeing.

Io the past years some schools have sought 
sod received a gracious outpouring of tba 
Boly Spirit, and many scholars were turned 
to the Saviour and have einoe lived Christian 
lives. Does oot this' indicate that Be ie 
reedy to be found of all who seek Bim 
earnestly, and that the time has come “for a 
forward movement” towards God, that odr 
Sunday Schools 
salvation?

The second week of January ie reooBo
nded by our Provincial Convention aa a 

work of prayer for oor Sood*y Schools, 
during whioh special appeals be made to 
bring oor scholars to deoiaion for Christ.

The result of such movement will depend 
upon the preparation beforehand in the heart 
and mind of Sunday School workers. It is 
not even now too early to begin such 
preparation. We, therefore, suggest that 
superintendent* and teaohere arrange for an 
early conference with the r pastors and other 
Christian workers to consider

1. If God is pouring ont Bis Spirit else
where, quickening t^*chtirs and turning 
scholar» to Himself, has not the time come D. G. Smith, 
for special prayer and vff.nt in your school ?

2. Whether thiaoao beat he eooomplished j Th, ,y .„nvened on Monday
by your own .ohojl alone, or by salting ! . r „. , ...... . J
with other school я in yonr locality Î j *T“01D* ЬУ ChapUm J. M. McLean, for the

3. Whether it would be of advantage to j purpose of arranging r;oks for the season’s 
aak help from persona of experience outside 1 pUy. This waa done by each skip, to turn, 
yoorowo looaKtT endoao thie oommittoo dMwjng Mme „„„ Domber thefooçteeo
' Oo'e dro.mio.tioo has elnwiy adopted ‘ l"m ! ‘h* d',eer of “• 1 h*/io* ^ 

this ev.oe.li.tio week ! oh”” * «brek.p, oo. 2 .«mod, rod so
— • l . , -au ,oo, down to 14 who had also fir* choice forWo ask your prayerful consideration of,.. * ........ , . *... ,, .... . . . third msn in his rink, the selection of thirdthie enbiect, fraoght with io much interest I .. , , .

men tint* proceeding in reverse order froip
that of sob etc. The rioka that selected are 
as follows

every happineos. The usual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES
DosVr Sower With Pars, when you can 

oimf for a quarter of a duller by asm*, 
Kendrick’s Liniment Kendrick’s is nsefel 
in many ways ia hoasehuld and stable. THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
asn Elschuo Light Ou Thursday rod
Friday last a plebiscite on the q CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

moi.
в of$

water work», sewerage and electric lights 
taken in Newcastle, and the result waa 

«* follow» :
For, ПО, againet 00; property for, $82,- 

750; property against, $26,750.
jJNffl further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundsys exoepteo) шГоЇЇоіП^

Between Fredericton, Okatksa lad 
Loflrafieville.

To my great surprise at the edge of the 
woods I found Joseph Beek’e house, about 
one quarter of a mile from where I had given 
out. On entering Beek’e, the family were st 
breakfast, and on looking at the clock 1 saw 
it waa 7.30 a.m. My watch having ran 
down the previous evening, I had no means 
of avoer zioing the time.

Mr. Beek being an invalid, they sent one 8 80 
of the family to the nearest house for help, 
and I sent the person, who responded іщ- Ц 90 
mediately to Dmktown for Dr. Weir. I 
bad something to eat, put on dry socks and * 40 

mitts and went b«ck to where I had left 8 
Walter’s remains. Mrs. Joseph Beek and 4 00 ar » 90 
daughter followed shortly afterwards oo 
saowshoes end lemaioed awhile. ‘

Latei on, Timothy Crocker’s portsge team 
and men, going to the woods, arrived, and 
remained with me until Dr. Wier arrived.
The doctor made an examination of the body 
and eorronodiogs. The remains were placed 
on a conveyance that was brought for that 
purpose, and removed to the Ellis Hotel,
Doaktown.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to the 
people of Doaktown and vicinity for their 
kindness and sympathy during the last sot 
of that terrible ordeal, which had ao sad 
and tragic an ending for my dear comrade.

The Late Walter Crocker's Death* Oe&neotlaffwith L 0.B.
00X270- NORTHMay so to Alaska:—Reory Braithwaite, 

the well known Mtramiohi guide, baa receiv
ed W

The 'Advanoi gave quite full particulars 
of the circumstances of the lamented death 
of the late Walter Crocker, ae transmitted 
from both Doaktown and Millertoo ‘by long
distance telephone. We had no infot motion 
on the subject from our regular corres
pondent at MiUerton, but on Tuesday of this 
week, we received the following, which, 
although substantially the same in its 
essentials as we publinhed a fortnight einoe, 
and what appeared last week in another 
local paper, we publish, as it will, oo doobt, 
be a melancholy satisfaction to the late Mr. 
Crocket’« friends to have the fullest particu
lar» of the sad event.
DETAILED STATEMENT GIVEN BY WELDON

ROBINSON OF THE TRAMP FROM SOUTH
BRANCH OF RBNOÜ8. TO DOAKTOWN, 

WHICH ENDED IN THE SAD DEATH-OF 
WALTER CROCKER. ^

In company with. Walter H* Crocker, I 
started from Furlong’s camp, oo the south 
branch of Reaons River Tuesday, Nov. 26th, 
at 7.30 a.m., both feeling well and in excel
lent condition. We arrived at Storey’* 
camp about 10.80 a.m.—a distance of about 
7 miles—bad dinner, remained three- 
quarters of an hour, and then started for 
Doaktown.

We crossed Danger von River half an hour 
afterward*. The water was too high to 
ford this river at the usual crossing points ; 
we wont down the bank a «hot t distance 
and 'crossed, the water here being up to oor 
knees. Just beyond thp opposite bauk, a 
began or creek intercepted us from reaching 
the mainland. Thie we had great d ffloulty 
in crossing, as the surface was partly cover
ed by decayed trees. Here Walter fall very.* 
heavily, and experienced great difficulty io 
regaining his feet. We then followed along 
the bank of the river to the main portage, 
nod proceeded.

Abont five miles from the Duogarvon we 
crossed Bartholomew's River, about 2 p.m. і 
the enow had increased,to knee deep.

We eat down on the south aide of the 
river and ate a light lunch. We rested 
about twenty minutes, and then travelled 
on. We had a drink of water at Meadow 
Brook, ro called.

From this point onward we found the toad 
very much i buructed by leaning trees, and 
fell several times in getting over them ; 
being of second growth, they were eas ly 
bent down with the wet snow.

At what is known as “Devil’s Back,” 
about two miles from Meadow Brook, time 
about 4.39 p m., it waa getting dark, and we 
were walking slowly. Shortly afterwards 
we found oureelvd» becoming very tired and 
rested frequently, The «now at thie point 
waa about twenty-one inches deep.

About one and a half Utiles from the 
“Devil’s Back,” Walter unloaded the cart
ridges from the magazine of my rifle, and left 
it by the roadside. Shortly after that I 
gave ont, and, noticing a dry stamp, 
attempted to aujee a fire. Walter asked, 
“What are you going to do ?” I laid I was 
going to stay there, or die there. He said, 
“Give me your hand,” and assisted me on 
the roa4 and encouraged me to go on.

Walter then asked me to take the lead.
I aaid I could not. He then led on, express
ing a wish that the tram would be two 
hours late arriving at Doaktown io order 
that we ooold cateh it,

. І followed a short distance, and a stupor 
seised me.

I waa aroused from this state by the 
groaning of Walter. I called three times 
but got oo adtwer. I experienced great 
difficulty in getting up, and found that I

Sr&Mt OampbtU 
amt, San too.

The New Glasgow Chronicle of ThnreJav, 
Deo. 5th, baa aa aoooont of a fetal aeeideot 
to Krnest Campbell, of Bate Riser, Kent 
Co., N. В, which occurred ia the woods 
ot Trafalgar, near Hopewell, N. 8. Comp- 
bell, with a 
tree whioh struck* Campbell on the head 
rod when it was removed from him ho w»a 
frond to bo seriously injured. Л doctor wee 
summoned from Now Glasgow. It eras 
bond that the unfortunate young man waa 
mortally injured. When told by the doctor 
that he ooold oot live, ho begged “to see 
bis finer mother." À telegram waa seat, 
end the mother, who is a widow, started 
from her homo in Kent Co, bat her ton had 
Bested away before her arrival. Deceased 
waa 23 yearn old. The workmen in the 
oamp presented the mother with $50, rod 
Mr. Olo are, to perm Undent of the company, 
presented her with ,100,

The remains ware bronght home for 
interment by hit brother, Albert Campbell. 
Mach sympathy ia felt for hie widowed 
mother ie this tad affliction.

Stub et et Ssm Мавши* Express. Day Exfrss 
9 S0p. m lt.10 p m 
9 50 “ 12. SO “

It. Ohathem,
FOB FREDERICTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM . 

(read down) Ar. Chatham J_ 

Not son
Ar. Chatham,

1010 *' 
10Л6 “ 
10.56 •• 
1116 «•

12.50 ** 
1.10 " 
1.80 * 
1.60 w

ny him to Alaska next on»
booting trip. The offer ineludee travelling

LV.FreightExpressFreight Express
6 00am 8 00pm.. Fredericton,..
6 10 8 08 ..........Gibeon....l2 67 4 17

.. Marysville,.. 12 45 pm 4 06 

..CrowCreek, ..11 80
10 SO It 
10 26 ar

K- і oo 4 20■ expenses sod remuneration for bp servicesj if be visited with Hie 3 166 50while sheent. Mr. Braithwaite has the 
matter under ooeeideratioa bat has oot yet 
made ep hie mind to accept.

G-OTTsro- SOUTH.2 004 27 Maritiii*Axfrm. Day Bxrmas 
6.50 a.m. 0.20 a. m
6.10 “ 9.40 “

.. Boiestovn,.. j

• awl" JhwkMwn,.. ess
Î--JV

10 00 
io a 12 85 pm 

11 26
paoioo, wee cutting down » Nelson

Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.80 
Lv. «* « 7.80
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

6 10 16.00 « 
10.60 - 
11Л0 *♦ .
11.80- **

[Nor*.—Passengers leaving Chatham en the 
6.16 am. Express for Fredericton, reach the 

., Loggleville .. 5 60am 6 00a m Junction it. good time to co 
time Express going south.]

Tbs above Table Is made up oo Bsttern standard time.

■ 9 40li SSpm IB
8 80 »r) 
8 86 Is і

Transis R aux y oo room in foar lino, of 
priât to set forth the danger of lotting a 
ooegh "get well of itself.’1 Take ao obeooee 
of that sort. Use Adameoo’e Botroio Coogh 
Bebsm. 25a ell Druggists.

Soh. Curros ts Trouble i—On Friday 
aromingthe schooner Clifton, from Cbatnam 
bound for New York, reeohod Halifax in 
dsstrem. She. va blown far oat of her 
coarse oo Monday night, 2nd і net., lost her 
deck lead and ер-nog aleak. There was, 
oa her arrival at HaBlex, foar feat of water 
la. her hold, although the pumps were kept 
going night and day. The erew suffered 
oe sorely.

■ 608 10 
T 20Ohathem Jet | 8.10-
7 006 34
6 409 06

vtiuths Marl
/

The train* betreea Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a he a signalled at th* following flaw 
Atari its Derby dlding, Upper Nelson Boom, Cbelmeiord, 3rey Rapi-ls, Upper Black ville, Biie« field

0pperCraiV ws :

Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north сил through to destinations on Sanday. Maritime 
Ьряя from Montreal runs Monday morniuge bat not Sunday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Dlbson tor Woodstock, 
end Presque Isle, and st Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

Honltou, Grand Falls Kdmundetoa

ALEX. eiBSOK, tien’l ManageTHUS. HOBKN, Supt.

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSMis АНИЖІ Mauls Wongs i—Now is C. P. HICKEY’Stbs time to place yonr orders for 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
mew on hand end coming one of the largest

itory

A8tek Steaatix
is always relieved, rod ito unpleasant 
sequence* averted by taking thirty, drops of 
Poison’* Nervi line in » little sweetened 
water. It ioetan ly relieves the ceases and 
by its soothing and stimulating powers, 
oalme the stomach and enable* it to complete 
the process of digestion. Nerviline baa been 
proved more then » million times the best 
remedy for stomach and bowel troubles 
Nervilme will cure you. 25o. Sold by C. 
P. Hiokey. .Г. .

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actor sad good reputation in eaon state and prov
ince (one in thU county required) to repredeut and 
advertise old established wealthy baiineet of solid 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all pavable in cash each We-tuee. 
day direct from heed offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished when necessary. Reference*, Bnclose 
eeif-eddreeeed sUiuped envelope. Manager, 316 
Çaxton Building, Ohioago.

etoeks of marble and granite mon amen la.
Stock ofhosdteoneo rod teblete ever ebowo oe the

north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
oro produce. Call and get oar prie*. 
They are right.

XMAS GIFTSto home, ohuroh sod nation. Wo believe 
that God ia calling sod not to respond may 
bo to close the doom for a long time,

Ae an organization set for better Sunday 
School work, we desire to aid it io every 
way we can. ?

!< •3Jobs H. Lawlob à Co.

Fob Campbslltos—J. K. Barry, who 
oondaosod a photographie etedio on Queen 
etreot, Woods look, thie eammer, rod ia 
te partoerehi^with J. Y. Meraereao, with 
atndioe at Campbeilton, Chatham, Frederio- 
ton and Marysville, waa io JFoodetook over 
Saadsy. Re has packed ap his effects and 
«saved to Campbell too. He ia selling hie 
business to a St. John man.—Dispatch.

1.. is now on exhibition in his 
store where all are invited 
to call and inspect it.

It is Oot necessary to take up 
stock as

Sami, flail, J ' '
R B. Crombie,
R. A. Lgwh)iG>:

Oor Sunday School Advocate for January Alex Brown, skip. D. G. Smithx $kip. 
will be a special evangelistic number. A
large extra edition will be printed to meet * „
the demand, rod extra copies ». be obtain- ? i^Uiggie, L
ed for diritribution in yonr locality on JM Johnston, M S. Hçckefl,
application early to our General Secretary— W.MacLaehlÂn,àkip. H. MdKendy, Skip.
Rev. A. Lucas, Sussex, N. B. 1
On behalf of the Committee :

ZMZ ARBIBD.J bn Midgley, 
Fred M. Tweedie, 
D C bee man, - At Truro, on Deo. 6th, by Rev. P. M. McDonald, 

George H. Swaine, of Halifax, to Agnet Bertha 
Creighton, of CtHtiiam, N. B.

At 8. Mary’* Chapel, Chatham N B„ on the 6th 
inst ,vby tht Rev. Cauou Forsyth, R uwrt A. Logie 
Esq. to Mies Mary Reid daughter of William J. 
Reid Eaq. of Cbatham N. В

•її» ’"j 4,<r : j»*
space here describing the 
the public

MUST KNOW

Sody Xds&tUUd
/1Coroner Dr. Desmond con eluded the in- 

quest oo the body 'of the unknown men 
found io the McKinley born st Chelmsford 
recently, oo Friday, evioeoee of its iodeotity 
being givoa by Mrs. Bioherd Adams, of 
Cbatham. Her taotimony was as follow* :

I keep a boarding boose io Chatham. I 
saw the remains of deceased ia Maltby’s 
•bop rod p witively indmtify them as of 
Thomas Kelley, who said bo belonged to St. 
John, N. B. Deceased came to board with 
me late June rod «toyed eboet five months. 
He w«d employed oa the sewerage worjee io 
ChathaSh 1 identify the reman* from the 
following potato : 1st, features ; 2 id deform 
ed finger oa right hand ; 3rd, phot graphs ; 
4th, I know the clothing. Th* rtiirt wa* 
patched ia two plane, on* oo the body rod 
the other oo the alcove. The material I 
pet on had a narrow atrip*. Witoeaa pro- 
dnoad a piece of materiel the «ante oe need 
ia the patching rod pointed oot where ebe 
pot the potohos, showing that the material 
ia the aama. She also recognised the beery 
Mae underskirt, aa ah* had waahad it aeverel 
tunas. All the clothes correspond with

|i 1
3DIHID.

5 « from pant увага experiences that 'У
• At Cbatham,on the 7th inst,Edwio, only surviving 

son of late Chari* I. Peters, Crown Land Surveyor.
Ken. Breau,
Fred Ефіу,
Chas Ruddock,
C. P. Hickey, skip. Arthur Johdetbu. skip.

Jae. McNaagbton, 
J R McKenzie, 
Alex Burr,

Теж Death o^Lt Col Sobgeon Mclkabn 
of Fredericton ban removed (torn the toaisi, 
professional zed militery life of the Capital

Rxv. A. M. Hubly. President of Conven
tion. THE LARGEST AND BEST 

ASSORTMENT
/Rsv J. D. Feikman, Chairman of Execu

tive.
Ret. A. Lucas, General Secretary.

toi

> one ot it» foremost men. All who knew
7 л 8 belongs to the man who has ht» clothing 

made to measure by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
selects hit fabrics with an eye to please the 
taste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
tailor makes the man'’ ia an old saying and 
we can aopply all defeote of form, and give 
you both style and satisfaction in suite and 
overcoats. Ladies suite, costa and skirts at 
reasonable rates. Gents fur lined overcoat» 
a specialty.

him will long remember hie genial personal
ity sad comradeship, and those who were 
privileged to know the happy surroundings 
ot bh domestic life will feel the moat einoere

. Peter Archer, J. P. King,
Arthur Ruddock, "Wllmot Strang,

! R. A. Snowball, Wm John<fon,
Angus Ul'ook, skip. Sid. Heckbert, skip.

▲ Silver Wedding Presentation. To Choose From
is at

QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Osis* 
quelle Wharf,” will be received st th ■ office until 
Fiidejr, December the ÎOth, inclusive, for the 
construction Of a wharf at Cvaquette Gloncester 
‘Jounty, Province of New Branswicc, sccordiag to в 
plan and % specification to be seen at the office» of 
Ueo. A. Day, . Esq.. Resident Engineer, <?t. John. 
N. B., and C. E. W. Dodwell, Resident Engiueer, 
Halifax, N. 8., on application to th* Postmaster at 
C Maquette, N.B and st the Department of Public 
Work*, Ottawa.

be considered unless made oe 
sod signed with the actual

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable 
to the order of the Minister of Public Work*, for 
■even . thousand dollar* (87.000.0o> most accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or f*il u oe npiete 
the work contracted for, sud will be return*.! in 
сам of non-acceptance of tender.

Friday last wm the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the marriage of Premier and Mrs.
Tweedie, a»d it is o*edle*s to say that the Chas. Rob neon. Arch. Fraser,
event was happily observed at their residence W. B. Snowball, John Nicol,
In Chatham by the household, Mr. Tweedie Ko£,rt Murray, (.kip. Jae. Mchtoüh, skip, 
having laid aside some business in St. John ( 
ia order to be with hie family on that day, at |
least. As the household, with one or two H. G. Vaughan,
visitors, were enjoying themselves in the Joeeph Tweedie, Win. Tait,

« *. Geo E. Fisher, Edwd Burke,afternoon, quite . large petty of gentlemen R H w A Loud^,
drove ep to offer their coogrataUtioae. Geo.HUdebrand, *kip.W. J. Connors, akip. 
They were headtd by Hie Honor Judge 
Wilkinson and included Hon Allan Ritchie,
Lt-Col. В В Call, В Hntehiaon, Mayor W. M. Robertaon, H. K. B. Moreland,
n . „ si i„hn n’R„.n M P P Walter Gilbert, W. L T Weldon,S-owbell, Meesre. John O Bnen, M P P, £ A. Losgio, Jaa. NkoL -
Hon J P Bnreb.ll, MPP; Chre FUh, Fred Жг, Jaa. MiUer, .

Witneea oou tinned : Deceased lait my M P P, B A Lewlor, K C, DO Smith, J B Rev J M McLean, ekipUeo. Watt, skip, 
honaa foar watka ago today at 6 am. to go Lewlor, B H Anderson, CA C Brnoa and | There are quite a number of hunorery
to St. John, N. В. Ha waa a grant reader, Frsdk. Dyke. і member* not inoluded in the regular rinks,
a man who had very little to aay and waa The party having assembled in the drawing Several of them signified their wish not to 
very quiet I did not beer of him having room, some of it» members appeared bearing be placed thereon, while others who are da- 
aay frieoda in St. John. He told me be | • highly finished oaken cabinet which on sirens of playing will probably form a rink 
waa forty-five years peat, was not married, I being opened disclosed in its upper tray and amongst themselves. The honoraria* not
had oo frieoda or relative, rod waa s 1 a series of drawers, an array of sterling on above noka are Messrs. Dro’l Fergoeon,
Catholic. He remarked before leaving that silver table requisites of aboat one hundred E net Hutchison, Goo. L. Briitam, John 
hi* тому waa brooming aroroo, rod that if and fifty pieces, and throe were presented to McDonald, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon J. P, 
ho did not go he would not be able to buy bis Mr and Mrs Tweedie a* the gift of the visit- Borchill, C. A. C. Brace, Donald Loggia,

ing gentlemen sod a few other* who were Theophilu* ІчаВгіаау.
After hearing the «vidaioe of other wit- unavoidably obliged to deny th.maalvna tba ! Mr. Wm. Wilson, ом of tin meat rained

sympathy far the widow and eon who are 
ao early left to mourn their irreparable lose.

9 10

Hickey's Qruc store

Annual. Meeting.
NorthcmroLAKD Aqriccltcral Som

an ie to bold ila anneal mtetnlg next 
Monday evening. At a meeting lest week, 
the directors voted a seheoriptioo Of five 
dollars towards Amherst Winter Fair tend, 
whioh sriU entitle ell members goieg to that 
«how on 17th, 18th rod 19th inst., to a free 
ticket of admise me for the three days. The 
dlreetore also pawed a reeolation in favor of 
the proposed steam 
the Miremiehi.

11 12

W.LT. WELDONTenders will not 
the form «applied, 
signature of tenderer*. The annual meeting ofm MERCHANT TAILOR.

3N". вNorthumberland County 
Agricultural Societyі 13 14

il-mnd dredger for

Kerr’s BookkeepingNo. 9, will be held at the Canada H<
The Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or auy tender.
By order,

whet the know deceased to have worn. Monday Evening. 16th inst,ДЛ'-, . Casas Fecit roe X**Si—Chririmaa Irait 
will bo cheaper thie 
for several years.. A large Block of Valencia 
arrogés baa arrived oa the winter port 
steamers, and they are being sold w bolero la 
ao rwaooaUy that 18 to 20 roots per d. wa 
will is all pnbability he th* holiday priée. 
Florida oranges, large ones, will he w lew 
ae 45 and 50 cento, when in former years 
they easily beonght 60 rente. Grapes are 
plentiful rod quite cheap; ao aie ante ia all 
Verietiw and fre»h from the sonny dimes, 
Sy tba middle *f J weary orangro will bat*

FRED QmNAS, Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Aooounfes a prominent featuie. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terme, 

>3to., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

than it has been at7p.m,
A full attendance Is requested. Matters dealing 

With the proposed Exhibition Building and Provin
cial Fair, so be held here during the fall of 1902, 
will be discussed.

G. K. FISHER, Secy.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 80th November, 1901.

Newspapers inserting this adver Uement wi hont 
authority from the Department, will not be paid 
for It.W

m BUILDING STONE. REMOVED. v>Çj•щ;ï5 KERB & SM.
^ 0DDFHLL0W8’

BA- Dr. John 8. Benson wishes to announce that he 
has removed his residence to the Bowser House, 
where he will be found at all time* between office 
hours.

Chatham, Uh Nov., Met.

The subscriber Ie prepared to tarnish stone lor 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

oe the office ef L. J. Tweedie.

m
; ticket later.m L J. TWEEDIE,

I:
її;
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EOIALTI’S ІСШВ MFSozodont The steady increase in the sale» of

Iubella Ceylon Teaaida’s < > THEY ABE KING EBWARD’S 
CHIEF ANEBSION.

The Ctown Prince of Norway and 
Sweden a Martyr .to 

Toothache.

By the Author o(..
•• A «pay's Dsegbter/'
" Another flea’s Wife," < r 
“ A Heart's Bitter boss." \ \

Btc., Etc.

« ►

; і ►
for

i: Secret I-A WO- proves the fact of its increasing popularity. ; You *11 like its purity 
and fragrance. • In Lead Package*. 25, 80, 40, 50, 500•••••• V

formation about the me
lons under which Russian 
ttical and criminal, live.
<t- St -, .RjeS^BefS)
es may be divided into 
e : first, the political of-wM

Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good Teeth

the 'чі I Old world royalty is dôcidedly 
weak in the matter of teeth. The 
moment that the Duke of Cornwall 
and -York landed in Australia he was 
obliged to place himself in the liands 
of the dentist, and was afflicted to 
such an extent with the agonies of 
the toothache that . he was unable 
to appear at several receptions or
ganized in his honor, and at which 
the Duchess was obliged to figure 
alone. On the Ophlr arriving in the 
St. Lawrence almost the first per
son to be summoned on board was a 
Quebec dentist, for the purpose of 
affording relief to the Duchess, whose 
entire trip across the Atlantic had 

spoiled by a torturing tooth, 
all remember how King Ed

ward, when asked to describe his 
chiff aversion, declared that it was 
the obligation to look pleasant and 
to make civil speeches to people 
when suffering from a raging tooth
ache, and the late Dr. Thomas Ev
ans, of Paris, was frequently sum
moned across the Channel to Sand
ringham to attend to the teeth of 
the King and Queen and of their 
children, who would never pass 
through Paris without submitting 
their molars to an inspection by

THE FAMOUS* DENTIST.

POULTRY We need large quantities for local and expert 
orders and can pay the top market price for any 

quantity of well fatted and well dressed
— sue Ohleksns during next Smooths

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
We «1» nred APPLES, ornons, BEAS8. HOMCT. BPTfBE. BOOS, to___________

♦ ♦.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

in-

remain some time in France, he ex- 
„ ., _ . , , . , .V.__ ___ . pressed himself as satisfied.

«arSre•atfr JS
which comes of sheer mental and . brje{ 
physical exhaustion.

Of pursuit and capture she had no 
dread. Before her stretched the sea 'het H meaQt
a safe place ot refuge. At the first j At the flrat she had rejoiced ■ for, 
sound of pursuing footsteps she however it had been accomplished, it 
a vague desire to throw herself mto i wus certain now that Guy would not

rndtoe drama had | "YThaVoM^oughTTlready * busy ,,''Yes' ™У dear, yes. 1-І would THE SCOUT IN SOUTH AFRICA,
forced her to Dlav th» leading part. tnat one' toougn aireaay ousy like to see Maida—the name doesn't ! ____wt there.y the —hT^ulîZV^e hB

dreary, desolate sea-coast she could ,h.g hear at.fied ^ ш "It will seem right wben you see
not have said. Some thought of, d ul„hter t hl8 hejr us together,” said Constance, sooth- ■
Caryl Wilton, and the place where B|ft M i{ Sir Hichard ^ 8een the WY- "Pear Maida I How good ' At Zard River Major F. R. Bum- 

, . she had last seen him before tins nftmrimr tn рлЬгр» invn she was to me that night on the bam, the American scout, spent an
рга80ь?ге “fY prao- fatal night, recurred to her, and al-1 hePnevèr even breathed a word of Plain8 1 Papa, I don't think It was afternoon inside a Kaffir hut, while 
and by special per- œoa, mechanically she had turned i ■ - either Guv or Constance I strange for her to do what she did, ' vn n bench outside were ranged a
“• A 'political 1* her steps toward the cliff. ІА^гі ^Hov sc^celv s^ke to ^h do you ? She was lonely and home- number of Doer officers watching the

"£r?rvM*""." ask *st'arsass,njf,crs“„s;srsïÆ 

IrHBriE їз;Lrvrsv.se zms
ig to the district to which her unhaDDV and where he was ouite inn !" the hut, and when some of the
nt. Wives who accompany "And yet. .now. he must despise he^was desired For he4 was i.„.t т -,.d ,, ,hinV Boer, decided to come and sit inside
unde are allowed thirty- and hate me—me, the lowest of in h,_ л_ min, , 1, - At least, I am glad if you think tbe scout had to jump for a pile of
of bread a month, but | womankind, who. already steeped in stance could never love him now" she smiled in her cheery skin8 in one comer and lie motion-

it to the regulations of . mean crime, was ready to secure my though she must know whv hé ^ ^ less underneath one of them for two
I position by marrying Guy Hartleigh. кГ<і consëntedto mïrvvhZ siïter mUCb *° brLng tbe °îw hours, while one of the Boers sat so

pea well with a 'political' і Oh, it Is well for me that I shall - h, , . th matter she would f”rlow’ Лп<* make h1™ believe that close that he could have touched
misai on to settle in some never see him again—never again Г* think that he had lelt her tor tho Ше yet have some ,oy m 11 to him' Burnham without rising from his
,wn with his family, but |and to heh ears the surging of the heîrts wten she Hàfpoor Jd that th^d '
ША from the Government ! waves seemed to echo sternly. Never bc wanted her now ,ar the wealth them- and before
i./'Hs is just the same as again 1‘1 whicli was to be hers

nt. save that he With noiseless step WUton made hia So he declared one day at dinner
LEAVE SIBERIA. the beach. Drowned by that he needed to go abroad for ra

the wash of the incoming tide, his c,,cation
b?JarIVïee?0Tn.ï foototoP8 dW “t teach 1ia- ears, and sir Hlchard looked anxiously at 
him a plot of land it was not until he knelt by her side, hlm wondering how much гіікап-

l^fai.wprk. But this money and. laying his hand upon her arnr poiatment at the loss of Maida hid
pafd.back by instalments. whispered hci- name, that she knew tQ do wlth hjs determination. Con-

>,“иЧ’тг?' .m - r~ ar-r
te'sgt s&'-a. gg surs,

■perty, and can return to Full on her face the moon poured its t0 hls feet her custom andm Wben the sentence Is com- white light, as if it gloried in the £ld's ,eet' “ waa her custom' ““
Лоте second-grade con- loveliness it revealed. With wide- „Pa what do thlnk oI 

well they are allowed open eyes she looked at him, faint quv»s determination to iro abroad ? a ^ 8hi?!nh8 thrOUgh/'№ d°Ubt He stmk™™her hair° ffndly Tor he

ri^y|andJeaJ Tbiv poBEes8!lher had quickly grown to love her dear:
№h work daily to the Gov- "Maida !" he migmurei. ly, anti answered, sadly :
Ю , Her lips quivered, and she pushed ц have been expecting some such
tins worn are five pounds the hair from her forehead. announcement g e
' ні* і , “f8 i,t~l84by°U ?" She asked'„won- afraid he was not happy. I have no-
' A roDl,CL lLa Jjlt, dc™g,ly , :Why ar* yatt berf 7 ticed that he has been daily growing
wears chains tor g He looked at hei in loving re- more uneasy. I suppose he has not 

ament is twenty proacn recovered from
chains are worn , "Shall Iiell you why T am here ?" sister, though he acted

F®. he whispered, pressing her to him, bravelv it thn rimp **
of the knout is absolute- and shuddering with infinite pity, as murlnured Constance, very
! „ А р1вЬ ’s'. Ьь°ЛГь, b* /elt bow \et 1and °°ld 8ht Tas" demurely, and then changed the sub-
* wo,rsl “ wa‘g m !hb JI.haVe tc ,ay my llfe, ab yOU,r Ject. "I wonder if Maida is happy ?

^th a tosh of solid leather^ feet, my darling, my queen ! To of- Wouldn't you like to see her papa ?"
from the handle to three fer you once agaip the love, which, тае old ^-g hand trembled as he 

thongs the szc ofa finger aU unworthy as it is, fills all my ]ald H on her8.
al punishment do^ not ex- being." ' "She went away because she did
■•*твіа, but a flogging with a “Love ! You still love me ?.” she rot wi<th to w tl^ •»

till кіИ ^ br«i Tlth SClf‘SC°m t I "T think she did not wish to see us
Є skilful flogger will kill a -I still lovef you with a greater, liere. It *..eras't0 me that it would
six blows deeper love, if that were Possible. make her happy to see us In her own

a I,have ever loved you. Maida, home. ! would ,tke to go to her
he mines as the men are . і аш at your feet, at toe feet of the n we went away ! don4 &lieve that
-------- ----------- only woman I have ever loved-ay. Huy would-Would саго to leave, і

will you send me perhaps it makes him more unhappy 1 
to see us constantly. But if he ] 
wished to go away too, he might.”

t

».

COULD ANYBODY AFFORD HER.

"If ten men should ask you to
m^athrouldhR^d that ЬЄГ’

“A tnnder “ not worth the money send it back and
"And И one should ask you, what » M.^.SS%2

would that be?” Room, Toronto, Ontario.
"I don’t khow; What?"

'"A wonder."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury

u mercury Win rarely destroy the rente of 

Such article* should never be u*ed excePton

mucous rarf jo» of toe wetenu I»

AGENTS WANTED.or réligi- I Sozodont Tooth Powder - *fc. Q fieq
Large Liquid end Powder - 75c. ШґГ\ її a
All stores or by mail for»the price. Sample for the postage, 3c.

HALL * RUCKELT Montreal.

ly, criminals, 
ives, who are

і: "My silence depends upon yours,” 
all it said, but she understood

irtgera and 
he big prisons in the inter- 
thirdly, murderers, who are 

SagheJien, where, even 
sentence is finished, they 

nd toe remainder of their
і

XATANTSP--S8 PER DAY etJRR-OBN- 
Tf tlemen or ladies—not to eanrae, eel 

to employ scents ; petition permanent;’ ІвМ 
P*r year and expenses; reliable firms ben 
reference* ; experience unneey*ary. M. A- 
O'KEEFE, address 4M Truth OSes. Toronte.

1be^qical prisoners have the 
.1 the country to live in 

the west. Other pria- 
tiled nearer to the Icy 
rdlng to the gravity of

Experience of Major Burnham, the 
American Scout.

A GENTS, W1 HAVE NO FAKE BALARY -A 
mTer, to make, but we can До*.

eandng1 ««"between'mw"»». Chrlntmu. 
Write ui tonight. McDermid At Logea, Dept
D. Loudon, Out.

X
EDUCATIONAL

ІПЇ5Їт5аГТм^«88^СОМІвОЕ??ГО$
vy ONTO. Twelve Teachers, fine equip
ment, eighty typewriting machines, medera 
courses, thorough work, invites correspond
ence from ail interested parties. Address 
W. D. Shaw. Principal.

;

tree.
.ь5йіїї?йьйп2?ігіЬо*и*-Sold }Hall’s

Both Napoleon III. and Empress 
Èlugenic had constant recourse to the 
medical services of Dr. Evans, and 
notoriously took advantage of the 
fact that he was continûally being 
called away to attend this or that 
foreign sovereign to Intrust him with 

. the delicate duty of repeating to his 
01 illustrious patient matters

could not well be communicated ei
ther in writing or verbally through 
official channels.

There is no royal personage in all 
Europe who is a greater martyr to 
toothache than the Crown Prince of 
Norway and Sweden, whose teeth

to go away |nerves have to be in good condition

At another time be toy two days Prerviously -^so ^to

piecemeal. That the queen of Rou- 
mania has frequently stood in néed 
of medical attendance to her teeth is

VETERINARY COURSE.
The first civic knight in England, 

Lord \тт^-ж

шш
was Sir William Walworth,
Mayor of London, who was knighted 
for killing Wat Tyler. \l

between seat.
Guy had had any j The incident illustrates one 

time to arrange for his own depar- ! Major Burnham’s maxims. "Invisi- 
ture, he was informed of their inten- , bility,” he says, "is Immobility ; 
tlon. He cast a rapid glance at but," he adds, "it is not easy to re- 
Constance, but her face was immov- mtt|n motionless unless you keep an 
ably demure, and he gained nothing eye on the man you wish to avoid, 
from it ; and he went off wondering when you lose sight of him your ira
it her only object was to get away agination is likely to get the upper 
from him, man-like forgetting that hand of your judgment—and your 
he had first proposed 
from her.

Binard s Uniment Cares Diphtheria.which
flaJ £/ Wheat, rye, turnips and 

decreasing crops in Great 
Barley, oats, potatoes and small 
fruits are on the increase.

are 
Britain.

“Can you give me no hope?” he 
wildly cried. “Yes,” sweetly smiled 
the young girl. “If you go out 
quietly the bulldog may not hear 
you.**

THE CORONATION BIBLE.
The King has already ordered the 

nation Bible from the British 
iXreign Bible Society, to be 

in Westminster Abbey next

Coro 
nnd 
used
June. It will very probably be sim
ilar to the one used by Queen Vic
toria, which was a large quarto 
volume, bound in red morocco, with 
gold clasps, and stamped with the 
royal aÿns. There are sure to 
many claims for this book at 
close of the ceremony, but it 
probably become the property of toe 
bishop who administers toe Corona» 
tlon oaths. -

had anticipated, he told
Sir Richard that if they were going and two nights in an ant-bear hole,
be would remain and look after ;ke ! just big enough to keep him conceal-
estatc. Sir Richard begged him not1 cd from a neighboring commando.
to give up his trip, but Guy >uid it 'He was accompanied by one black , , . ...
did not matter at all, so he made his boy laden wjth explosives, who also ; f n y , h Majesty to carry
preparations to remain alone at the had to use the same kind of shelter, ^ failure of her Ma œty to салу
Hall for an indefinite time. The,diet and the hard travelling thro^h her .^ Project of a mar-

He had asked how long Sir Rich- ££7tad b^cho^n hto^^It P^ce, and her favorite maid of

from hlm. I was RichaThad looked ""nté.rogativei; ^rength and endurance. So Burn- ' to^V^iel^TstobHslTeîl1 a
et Mb rlaim-hter She had imrelesalv I ham took the guncotton With Which Qr®** ,LO j ™ , “ ИГ vBn»w«.e7?hat it WiMd hf his companion was laden and went.8°rt ?f c°urt oi her own there, her
toT^iv ltoe ln ord£ tol^ theî on alone. while the boy struggled ! American dentist figured along with 
to iix any time, in order mat tnev it-tHûh и-ев і her French private secretary, Robertthe shock of losing might be with Maida as long as they bu^k ‘° 7oer‘ niov»t' on Bum- Rchaeller, and Mile. Vacarescu among 

very were contented there. Sir Richard Railroad i^tw^n «hose of her famUiars whom her hu *
had looked so happy at this that f:,8™ °.lew 'P lauroao oeiween Kimr summarilv dismissedGuy, With an inward groan,, realized в hto ^ “ at thTtlme
~rtaosey m g t te g°ne t0r tt year cugines and c^ ar Joh^burg when he confided her to the care of 

pernaps, h„ wa8 tweive dav9 on the expedi- her mother and brother in Germany,
It had, for some reason, been tjon, living the last four days on where she was virtually under

easier for him to think of leaving ,.aw mealies only. • RESTRAINT FOR A TIME.
Constance at the Hall than to think ________ a . .. .......
of having her go away from him. BABY'S HEALTH « A^on6 persons distinguished
He felt safer, somehow, with her at A Y ® ^ *y ti,,een ^bella of Spain with her
home, and he watched- her -move- ------ favor was an American dentist, who,
ments as she went gayly about the The Most Precious thing in the m the jattor part of the 60s and in 
old place, making preparations to go World to a Mother—How to, the early 60s, ptoyed a great role at 
away from him, wondering if she Care For Little Ones. rjadnd’ being alleged by many pco-
resl^ did not care for him at all. No price would be too great to ' it

If he only could have seen her pay (or the preservation of the per- was toothache that brought the late 
when in the privacy of her own room {ect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby. King of Wurtemberg into communi- 
he might have wondered toss ; for No prlce would be too great ; but, as cation with that other dentist whom 
often when she had teen gayest a matter of fact, the price is very he loaded with favors, and who ao- 
downstairs she would suddenly with- smalt—simply precaution and the ex- quired such an influence over him 
draw to her room, and there give grdse of good judgment. that the monarch was ultimately
way to tears that were always near It is not good judgment to give ^ked by his government and his peo-
too surface when she thought of the tender, little infant remedies pje to choose between abdication and
Guy- containing opiates, and the so-called the banishment from "the kingdom of

She did know why he had left her "soothing" medicines, always con- jjg trans-Atlantic dentist and friend,
for Maidd, and she was so far from tain opiates ; they do not cure, they I Almost the first appointment made
blaming him that she actually only drug and stupify the little to the household of the children of 
thought the tetter of him for it, ones. Baby’s Own Tablets are guar- the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, 
though she could not but be grateful an teed to contain no opiates and no and wbich was gazetted as such, was 

No Epidemic in -the Last Quarter that the marriage had not taken harmful drugs It is the best medi-|that of a "dental surgeon to their 
of a Century Has Carried Oft as P1"». to cause tho everlasting mis- cine for the iittto ones because tt is royal highnesses," while Don Carlos
Many People as Fatt ery of at toast four persons. Still, promptly effective and absolutely of Spain uses nothing but artificial
Victims to Consumption. she could not tell him that she hon- harmless. For nervousness, sleep- teeth, having caused all too others to

^ ored him for what he had proposed lessness, constipation, colic, stomach he extracted.
doing. He must somehow discover troubles, the irritation accompany-1 j>rom this it will be seen that rov- 
it for himself. But , ah ! how was ingthecutting ofteeth and otoerin-alt f(u. from being exempt from 
be to discover it 7 fantito troubles, Baby’s Own Tablets thi8 particular form of human Ills, is

n ртове thereto than toem tin. woild. The Tablets are sweet average people of less exalted rank.

As she

The Alps cover a space of 90,000 
square miles. In them rivers have 
their source, flowing into the North 
Sea, Black .Sea, and Mediterranean. !be -шшthe

will mm uommm m m
Since the foundation of the Alpine 

ClUb the death rate from mountain 
accidents has averaged less than 4 
per cent, a year out of 500 members.

.
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ASTHMA
FOR 8ІХТЕЕИ YEARS.

A WeiMtiH 
Of Mil 
by Otorfce’s K*la

I believe MINARD*S LINIMENT 
Will cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS REUBEN BAKER.

At l»et fibredIn Seerel*
Щ

of Mthnstioe on doing every year, booidoo 
losing mslr fceeltb. They axe trying to set hpe 
from the tortures of uthmn, but null so they

Riverdeüè.
I believe MINARD'.S LINIMENT 

Will produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 

Stanley, P. E. I.
,1 believe MINAKD'S LINIMENT 

is toe best household remedy 
earth.

take Clarke’s Kelt Compound they will keep 
on trying. It Is the only permanent cure. Mr. 
Alton ktelkner, one of the best knownftnnsrs 
In Dnfferin Co. writes: "For sixteen long

t-ü

:

Lthmt.6 Опіу^ш tstifemttic cenid nSISwhtt 
1 have inUered: Many days and weeks I could 
not leave the house, and eight after night 
could net Us down. I spent many hundred fal
ters is eMrch of a earn and triad nearly all ear 
local feelers and some la Toronto, but became 
worse each year, liy druggist, Mr. Stevenson, 
of Orangeville recommended Clarke's Koto 
Compound about two years ago, I took, in all, 
eighteen bottlsa at this grand medicine during 
nine months ; each week I gradually improved 
and tea new completely cured. It is new ever 
a year sines being cured tad 1 hove set had o 
single attack store. And have gained muoh of 
my old-time strength and weight. Ne nmeunt 
ot money nor anything else could estimate Its 
value to me."

MATTHIAS FOLEY.it gives a. worshipped. 
! nway Г OU City, Out., of a visit to
I Trembling, panting,, her hands pres
sed to her bosom, she looked down at 
him. What should she say ? Send 

al idea people have him from her—from her, the felon,
" l"the outcast I The unselfishness of

through, a viUnge of her love bade her do it ; but her 
ays the writer, “to tortured heart pleaded 

e test house in the both
ernor turned toe han- i With a aob she stretched out her 
, he wept into the hands slowly, and, with a cry of al- 
y-piggledy place Utr most fierce delight, he caught her to 
bricks and toe nib-, hin Not white and cold now, but 

,e house that had been flushed and burning, she hid her face 
-and I saw some rather upon hls shoulder, 

women sitting about, and і "At last—at last !" he whispered,
-en playing with a kitten, kissing her passionately. "Oh, my 
ad for the matron,’ said darling, are you really mine at last ?
or. . і Can I believe that it is true—that it Throughout Canada much alarm
the prison ? I asked in ( ig not a dream—that you are here ' has been felt during toe past few
НВШІ1Ж, _, !?,шу an?s—tJlat 1 can.kiss you like months at the outbreak of smallpox
І» is the only prison we this, and this—and that you love ; that has occurred in various local!-

UVfLetieti™*dlnbut I 1 ’I" y!.u’" fhe whirred -in ai^-ln j" а„Пп^' jt whore HV lnd T'lee.ent to t.ke and dissolved

—— the Koto end mode off. I ever since that night ! But—but I, plague that claims more victims an- after toe had been there for ery who have used this medicine for
't help laughing. I waited —her eyes filled with tears— nUally than have been carried off by Lnme’ time she sen' the nhaeton ti,elr little ones, speak of it in the

і was a large-boned, i'T waited until I was not fit for you any epidemic during the past quarter home intending to walk herself. She ™°8t enthusiastic ■ termte-that is the
woman—most suitable to look at oi touch. of a century. Consumption—the had not KQne very far on her way bcst proof of its efficacy. Mrs.
-and was a Httle flus- Hrnto. hush •” he murmured^ great white plague of the north-is when toeTol overtSen by a rapid Alonzo Feltmate, Whitehead, N S..

visit. With- hoarsely. Let the past bury its more 'be dreaded i-han any epi- fnGtstcn nnd even before she was за,У8 ■— Day opinion Baby в Own
a big lower dead. ТА me y*m have teen, and al- demic. It8 victims throughout Can- lectured, her ’ heari began to flutter Tablets _ are unequalled for children.

jWayg will be, while lifv is leR, my ada ar8 numbered by the thousands expectantly .They take it readily, and it regulates
.ere was not a pleasant atmos- , darling and my queen 1 Hush ! not annually, and through its ravages TT, тУ_.,к vfil, (w the bowels, cures them of peevish-
. It was a scorching hot day. « tear must spoil my perfect happi- bright young lives in every quarter t May,t walk wiUl you’ Lon" ness, and is a great helper in teeth-
ihere were no windows open. ! ness. How wet you are, my dari- ^ brought to an untimely end. st??ce 7 _ ..................... ,, , i"g- I would not think of being

e were three long, slightly mg ' - - Why? There are two reasons the in- was Guy,,who apparently had without the Tablets.” Sold by drug-
shelves running along either | "Wet-1 ?" she murmured, looking sidfous chara.cter of the disease, and ^“„hnes^ere dustT tnd ^ flœ giSt8 or *nt postPald on receipt of

r™- “- “• Г,
^ ° ЛШІІТ ."Г. І Г4“ "5 s“ÏÏ jSTf?- 1 "" “nJ •*“d™

"The STo romin“oi a visit ^Луо^ЬаУеГ^оГьи now. “ot" loved oa88 ^ ««y bit hls lip and walked by her , . „
I^ce made to a ch^ap lodging whiie l am hcreJ Coin^ lean upon S ^Lcîaimto" “т° ^ 8ІІСПСЄ" ТЬЄП ]witoTh^'spaîrowCarneti^he^iil”
5^°r Thne place wJ?ar tehinJ And taki^ Lfl hïcoat he wrapped ^nce now knows that consumption, ..Wo‘uld fou rather walk alone ries Gardens. On most days at

" prison for cleanliness. The it around her, against all her en- "bea •lt..^tril^t "Oh, no," carelessly. "1 shall not the^amin^de^AriB11 tlU! „
і тля ind<vd Rîrkpninff 1 treaties and fa.int strutrcles stage, is curable. But better still, it 'm£nd if you walk with me.**' (devotee of the gamins do Paris, as Maid-— If ye piaze, ma am

to te a lot of un- I T shall take no harJv' she pro- !a pravcatible Sufferers from weak j Again Guy relapsed into silence and these pert, and much-petted little DnSleigh is at the telephone 
d- “Xaotoing tying about.'tested. “It is you who should Fake lungs who will clothe themselvre pro- walke{1 moodily by her side for some creatures are culled dozens of them wants to spake wid you."

ГГтГГШТмІ їііІІ і who were sitting in ' care—you who have been so il)-so per>v' who will keep the blood rich minutes. She was fully alive to tha ««uttering around him some perch- Blobmer- 'That awfully swell Mr.
groups when we disturbed them, were ill ! and are still weak." und r“*' “ot °и«У need not dread con- mood he was |U- nnd lier heart Al- "j* °” t^'Jnrlm hls hat’ othcre °n Dudleigh! Jane, just hold the wire
mkbemùh» nnri /no4t nf the rhildren “I weak ?” he lauirhed with a 8unlP^lon» ultimately be- moH^ stood still every time he turn- shoulder, others again on his till I put on my neVvest tca-g

have bZT wL t glai right onl^s Ж П Z as healthy robust people Among anxiolls. eyes upon her. At ,ûnger-tips. But the amateur bird. That man notiœs everything.'*
weuro have oeen ov eu l y %__those upon whom consumption had ln-« пчь^і . tamer has done more than merelyW5?h; 4Thei;e W!n/° y ІлТЧ nL^n^T moL nnd T fastened its fangs, and who have laf.lwSy n^d von go away ? I was>ame his sparrows. He has accorded
eb?ULutW,aBly ^Udr“- . , ,, iT, “ „d Fltv Fot; ” ■ proved the disease is curable, is Mr. wiiunc lu коУ" У ; names to a few of the most. Intelli-

ar° "No! n“yo^Slst not. I will go. ««doge St George, of St. Jerome, - We wish to see Maida. We wish ??nl. Thus you may see "Marie” or
m «Evervthinv from nettv theft to But where’ shall we go 7" Que. His story as related to a re- her to know from our own lips that Jeanne hopping when called to-

Bverything from petty theft to tetjtoe toan we go ^ porter of L'Avenir du Nord, will te we stiu ,OVJ he,.». ^ wards their friend, and the prttiv
"Your father and your sister ex- o( lntcrcst to similar sufferers. Mr. "Br.t you need not desert the Hall si8ht acclaimed by onlookers : for no

pec- you teck at \he Hall They Sl- UeorSe says: “Up to thc a®u of for good and oil to do tlat.” sooner does the well-known figure
toFe you and think no less of you! й1ьееп У061:3 1 had alwiiys e“ioyed "We do not intend to desert the tak° his stand toon a little crowd
poor child " У the best of health, but at that age I Hall.” " gathers round him, old and young.

"Oh no no I could not go became greatly run down. I lost "You are preparing as it you in-
theru ’ color, suffered constantly from head- tended to stav a long time.”

• I have a message too. from aches an,t pains in lhe aidcs- my ap* "I think papa will want to stay
_____ „ , ^ Guv" ! petite left me and I became very gome time, but I don't think he will
.' One, however, was taller and bet- ,r,. weak. For upwards of three years— care to stay always.”

ітШ lo°kl°«r h”“ra!CltUr ті^Г™СяИ "He .wished me to tell you that, though I was having medical treat» "Ho is not very wéll--------- ”
SkiiS? knowing everything, he stilt was m=nt-thc trouble wont on. Then I "He is better tlnm lie'Was.”
sinister, angry gleam in her eyes, as . TQ m. k8 vou his wlfc was attacked by a cough, and was -q did uot mean to say anything

«^‘ГаетГ оиг “H was noble" of him. But I never told that 1 was in consumption. Then to make you angry.”
____ L 1=T°“rf loved him, and I could not meet his the doctor who was attending me or- "1 am npt angry ; but papa Is

recent comer. She is a Jewess, ana . N T rennnt Ьяск to the dered me to the Laurentian Moun- better.”
tike is here because she poisoned her Hal, ’ g tains in thc hope that the change of * i know he is better ; but—please
husband.' “But the father and sister, who w°uid benelit me. 1 remained do not be angry—you arc so kind to

The thing, however, that would mourn you j there for some tune, but did not im- everybody else--------- '*
•ot get out of my mind was the ab- v turned sorrowfully to him. and Prove, and returned home feeling *1 do not mean to be unkind to 
surdity of the place as a prison, so up lxcr eves sajd gently : that I had not much longer to live. you. I only spoke quickly because 1
far as we understand prisons. .,'T ' do fl4‘ ' Mk’nie to dô I Jt was then that тУ Parents decided cannot bear to think of papa—leav-

■' ‘Really,’ I demanded, 'do you tbiak j should Ше „Ttomne to r* that I should use Dr. Williams' Pink ing us."
mean to say those women don’t go turn to tbcm though 1 love the good Pills. and 1 began taking them. Af- "I was only going to say that if
away7’. ■ , , , ^ c>d man dearly, and could not help ter using several boxes my appetite anything should happen to him while

•Well, I was told. Olio went b t ,ov my—my sister But lt shall began to return, and this seemed to yCu are away it might result in
away in the spring. The usual roll- ^ as vou sav •• mark the change which brought about your never coming back. The Hall is
call was made in thc evening and she | ..M da,.)"jn~ i Thcn you will let тУ recovery, for with the improved not home to you "
did not answer. We were surprised m0 deCjdn for you appetite came gradual but surely in- "No, the Hall is not home to me.
at her going, but we were more sur- "Your will shall be my law.” creasing strength. I continued the Where papa is, is my home."
prised three days later when she ,.qu„ jg waiting on the cliff for a use of the pills, and daily lelt thc "Well, what I wanted to say was 
came back. word from me. Gome with me to weakness that had threatened to end that—that—if you would only—it you

** 'She explained that she wanted yondei. but. and you may sit bv the my life disappear, until finally 1 was would consider it your home—I mean
to see her lover, and as men are not (isber s fire" while I go say to Guy again enjoying good health, and now, that I shall never occupy it, and you
allowed on Sunday, which is the vis- that you will uot return to the Hail as those who know me can see, I will be welcome to it as long as
Hors’ day, she just went off, and af- '__not yet That you will go to show no trace of the illness I passed you live."
ter seeing him came back again.’ ” I France with roe in one of the fishing through. I believe Dr. Williams’ ‘ "Oh, no. I couldn’t do that.”

! schooners, and there become my wife. Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope (To Be Continued).
! Shalt I toll him this ?" my statement will induce similar

She answered him by a look of sufferers to try them."
ineffable love and trust, and pressed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new, 
closer to his side. rich, red blood. With every dose the

і blood is strengthened, thc quantity 
; increased, and thus the patient is en
abled not only to resist the further 

Guy had returned to the Hall with inroad of disease but is soon re-
tlie message from Caryl, and at stored to active healtn ana strength,
first the old man had teen disap- И you arc ill, or weak, or suffering
pointed, for he wanted to tell Maida from any disease due to poor blood
with his own lips that she was and or weak nerves, take Dr. Williams’
a 1 wavs should be thc same to him ; Fink Pills at once and they will soon
but after he had reflected a while, he make you well. These pills are sold
saw that it was the test course she j by all dealers in medicines, or will
could have pursued. And when, three be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box
days later, there came a letter from ! or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing
Caryl to him, saying that he and the Dr. William’s Medicine Co.,
Мдііііі had teen married, and would Brock ville. Ont.

; FEMALE PRISON 
is very different

“I’m, sorry you don’t like toe new 
nurse," she said to her husband, 

"She’s so good about singing to 
baby and keeping him quiet.” "Yes” 
was the calm reply, "but I would ra
ther hear the baby cry,;’

A MODERN SCOURGE.
for them

MORE TO BE DREADED THAN 
AN OUTBREAK OF SMALL

POX. ’ WFC 11ЄЗ(Stored) ALLAN FAULKNER, 
for jeers been personally KCdualBted 
Faulkner and can certify to tbeaW

ta.wrer bottte. three foreseeгажАїгл*
tressamola gg’ ’ * torehe s'-”’ 1

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT. m

*
*

"This is our latest novelty," said 
the manufacturer, proudly. “Good 
work, isn’t It?" "Not had, replied 

'the visitor, "hot you can't hold a 
candle to the goods we make.” 
"Oh! are you in this line, too?" "No. 
We make gunpowder,"

Per Over Fifty Y

u IIn the midst of all the hurry and *0*.
1 'GILEADINEWHEN HE HAD SENSE.

He: "Ethel, what can it mean/? 
Last night I dreamed that I propos
ed to you."

She: "T

The Sovereign Healer, is a Balm of Oltoad Cist 
ment. It heals Uleers, Oats, Bruise», Butai 
aud Sore», loo. steading or acute, n u un 
equalled for Inflamed re weak eyre. Once tried 
always need. The best testlmenial to a tria! 

mille Freeen rdrelpt et Sein stamps.
umirTW

I should say it meant that 
you were more sensible asleep than 
awake.”

hM Wei seed b)і

лаз:. , Мх їм, Toronto, Ont.A muWk le
lf»W.8■■ ^ Ш • SSZ6B0NT Tooth Powder 26o ■'Щ

m yThe. cheques which pass through 
the London Clearinjg House in six 
weeks are more than equal in amount 
to all the coin in the world.

*ENDURANCE OF THE HORSE.

A horse can exist 25 days by drink
ing as much water as it desires ; 17 
days without eating or drinking ; 
and only five days when limited to 
solid food without water.

price, 26 cents a box, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams 
Brock.ville, Ont.

Gonts’Sults Cleaned і
Medicine Co.,

of til Unfit. 
t description.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYBIN» COT, 
Hontrad, Toron». Ottewm t «мЬес.

linard's Liniment Cnrei Distemper. :
DTNOTABLE SPARROW-TAMER.

The register which an undergradu
ate signs on first entering his college 
does not provide much scope for 
humor, conscious or otherwise. He 
has only to give his name and ad
dress and the name and status of hls 
father. But there is a story told of 
a more than usually guileless fresh
man who inserted in the column 
headed, “Description of father,” the 
terse and vivid sentence, 
with white whiskers.!*

>

Hinard's Liniment Cores Colds, ete
----------- ♦—— і

Dominion Line Steamships

klIren red Pwtsurerei». S»pwl« rero-~od.Uo»

SB1 В
D.Ton»M»*Os. , 

Mesftrsekaefi POriisaA

an*
Mrs.

own. “Old man

Brass BandTO €TBE A COLD IX OSE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo .Quinine Tablets- A l 
druggists refund the money it It falls to ears. 
B. W. Grove’e signature le on each box 25c.

First Student—“Wlmt makes you 
look so meltmçholy ?” Second Stu
dent—”! have been fooled. I asked 
my father to send me twenty-five dol
lars to pay my tailor, and a few 
days later I received the receipted 
tUilor'S; bill 1”

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. .

EPP S’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
ШМ Щ’hr-1 f

■ h*
imtrummto, Drums, uniform., Mo.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BANE
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine eatalogns 

500illustrai Ions, mailed free. Write us for any 
thing In Meule er H«steal Instrument*.
ШШ KOTOS 6 GO., Limited,

murder.’
Mbow me uome qf your murder-

'The matron called on five or six 
women to stand on one side. There 
Was nothing to distinguish them 
from the ordinary slothful peasant

тттттнтт
шт '

S0Z0DONT forth. TEETH 25o BREAKFAST-SUPPER. Toroela Oat., end Wlnaipeg, Men
*

TALKING OF FOOD. An Offer to MenDon’t eat when not hungry. Hun
ger is Nature’s call for more nour
ishment. Its silence means that the 
body needs nothing. Don't eat oft- 
ener than once in five hours. At 
least three hours arc needed for the 
digestion of a meal, and the stomach 
should have a couple of hours of 
rest. Don't eat just after severe 
exercise—especially if it is unusual. 
Thc blood is mainly out in the mus
cles and skin during muscular exer
cise. Before it can return to the 
stomach in proper amount to con
trol digestion, fermentative process- 

be set up, and consequent 
Don’t eat a large meal

m

ЖЖ
T HAVE always given proof of anything that 1 claimed for my Electric 
1 Belt, because I know that there are people who claim a great deal

for their remedies than the truth would justify. If you want a 
\ remedy which will cure you, it seems wise for you to.take the one that 
'X has cured others. I have published thousands of testimonials from 
A cured patients, and I will pay $1,000 in gold for evidence showing tha 

W I have ever used a testimonial which was not true and honest
11 Dp. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Cures Rheumatism, Lum- 
] bago, Pains and Aches In any part of the Body, Weakness 

, JJ m any part of the Body, Tired Feelings, Sleeplessness, Prem- 
SS> ature Old Age, Weak Stomach, Weak Kidneys, Loss of Vim, 
№ Ambition and Youthful Fire.

more*
K

■ІІ
-J.

%cs may 
gastritis.
when tired and hungry. Digestion is 
a chemical process that requires the 
expenditure of considerable energy. 
When the system is exhausted it can
not supply this energy. Eat moder
ately at first, then some hours lat
er take a hearty meal. Don't cat 
fast. Time is money. Every minute 
saved at your meals is money in thc 
pocket of your physician later on in 
life.

sister But it shall began to return, and this seemed to 
mark the change which brought about 

let ШУ recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely in
creasing strength.
use of the pills, and daily lelt the 
weakness that had threatened to end

1■

/- to
don’t ask any man to buy my appliance on a speculation. I know 

tha it will cure these troubles and I want my pay only when the 
is complete. I don’t ask you to try it one month, nor two month^, but

If I fail in my task it’s my loss, not

cure

■r

that the best, strongest and finest electric body appliance in the world—one with 50,000 cures to its credit^ 
has failed, and that there is no cure for you in electricity. Remember, my terms are

/бгЖт-хї*
*

"John.” said Mrs. Noovo Rich to 
her husband, “I intend to return 
eouie calls this afternoon. Won’t 
you step down to the stable and tell 
them to send up a cart-de-visit with

"Thanks, dear Mra Grundy, tor your advise about «cent

I PA Y WHEN CURED
{FBH TEST

a driver.” CHAPTER XXXV.

Jeweller—"This ring Is more than 
a plain one on excount of the chas- 
ttg.” Buyer—"But you won’t have 
to chase me. I’m going to pay for 
ybat T get."

I have just completed my beautiful Illustrated Book telling how it 
cures dhe weakness of men and women. It’s worth reading. I will 
send it.closely sealed FREE upon request. Call, if possible, and I 
will explain what toy Belt will do. Call or write to-day.

It t, mÆ to teteblUh Z £ m' go& with people who have been mtoled by the tslse daims of concern, selling a cht-:. worth.

ні!-*...to.*,*». DR. M. D MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont,

FREE BOOK }a
Î?

mИ66 u
f} ’ WUlle’s Mamma—“Surely you

V E **. Shouldn't find it hard to be a good
boy?" WUlie—“Well, you know
there’s only one way to be good, and 
so many ways to be bad."

/
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